
STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE - TAMIL NADU

Minutei of 322"d meeting of the State Expert Appraijal Committee (SEAC) held on
19.10.2022 September 2022 (Wednerd8y) at SE|M Conference Hall, 2"d Floor, Panagal

Mallgal. Saidapet, Chennal 60O 015 for conrideratlon of Butlding Constructlon Prorects &
MininS ProiectJ.

Agenda No: 322- Ol
(Flle No:6439l2017)
Expanslon in Production of Water baJed Latcx Polymer from TTOOOO MTA to TOOOO

MTA &. Latex Polymer cake from zl07 MTA to 1462 MTA in two phase in exirtlng
Emulslon Plant by Ws. Dow Chemical lntemational private Ljmlted located at plot No.
L-7, slp<ot lndustrial Park (Phase ll), Mambakkam Post, Sriperumbudur Vlll6ge,
Kanchipuram Dirtrict, 'l'amll Nadu - For Environmental Clearance.
(5fMIN/|ND2/ 21287 n0l7 datedt 07.t2.z1t7)

The proposal reeking Environmental Clearance war already placed before I02nd. l03rd,

ll7th, 13l5t, 153d, l64rh, 2091r, 229$ and 275rh SEAC meetingr held cn Ot.02.2OlB, 23.O2.2O19,

28.07.2018, 17.07.2019, 04.06.2020,2O.o7.2O20, 09.04.2021, 27.o8.2o21 and 21.5.2022

re,pectively. Subsequent to the SEAC meetingr. the minuter of the sEAC meeting wa, placed

before the 325,h, 343d. 382d Authoriry meering held on 19.07.20j8. 03.05.2019 & 23.06.2020

reroectively. -fhe detail, of the minuter are given in the web5ite (pariverh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

L The project proponent, M/,. Dow Chemical lnternational private Limited, has applied for
Environmental Clearance for ihe propored synthetic organi( chemical indurtry et S.F.NoJ.

Plot No. L-7, Sipcot lndurtrial Park (phare ll), Mambakkam po't. Sriperumbudur Village,

Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nad'r.

2. The proiecthctivity ir covcred under Category "Bl" of ltem 5(0 ,.tynthetic 
Organic

chemical lnduriry Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Tcrms of Reference ffoR) wa, i$ued for this proporal for expanrion vide

F.No.6439/2017/ (5f) /SOC/I OR-291/2O1? dated Ogl0-2017

The project was appraised in 552"d Authority rnceting held on 20.09.2022-.

The authority noted that ihis proposal ,,uas placed for appraisal in

5EAC helcl on 26.8.2022 and rhe sEAC decided ro recommend the

307th meeting of

propoJal for gr nt

of EC Jubject to ce.iain conditions.

SEAC .TN

that,



The sub-Committee of SEAC visited the pro.iect tite on 25.06.2o22(Saturday). The Sub-

Commitiee of SEAC reported that,

M/s.Rohm and Haas lndia art. Ltd lcrrrently M/l.Dow Chemical lnternational

Pvt Ltd) must have applied and'obtaineii Environment Clearance at the time of

commisrioninS of the unit from MoEF&CC,

MoEF&CC har informed vide F.No.22-7/2019-lA.lll dated 03.02.2021 based on

the proiect proponent requeJt for the natural polymer. But the Jubcommittee felt bared

on the report from the tlT Madrae confirmed synthetic orgauicJ and it clearly JhowJ

that the urrit activity attracts both the EIA Notification 2005 and EIA notification 1994.

ln view of the above. ihe Auihorih/ after detailed discuJtion decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC,

i.for re'apprairal of the proiect file fu i5hing clear recommendation weiShing the llT

report, the MoEF&CC clarification and the tub-committee report.

ii.the rub-committee which inrpected hat not mentioned the inltalled capacity and current

ttatut of the project and hat not clearly furnithed itt oPinion.

iii.further it may be clarified if it attracts any violaiiont.

iv.the PP rhall furnirh the copy of firtt CTE and CTO obtained from TNPCB.

Now the proposal wal placed for appraisal in 322"d meeting of 
'EAC 

held on

19.10.2022. The Project proponent has made a pretentation along with clarification for

the above rhortcomingJ observed by the 5EIAA.

The Committee carefully examined the propotal and the obiervations made by the

Sub-Committee, llT report, the MoEF&CC clarification. The Committee noted the

following,

. M/r. Dow Chemical lnternational Private Limiled. Sripenrmbudur, Chennai i! engaged in

the production of water bated Latex Polyrner (Emultion).

. The unit wat ertablithed prior to EIA Notification 2006, after obtaininS Content to

Establish in Augurt 2005, in the name of M/s Rohm & Hart lndia Private Limited and

later merged with Dow Chemical lnternational Private Limited in the year 2015.

. The proponent har propored to increare the production capacity of Waifr Bared Latex

Polymer & Latex Polymer Cake from IOOoOMTPA to zoooor.arel u.{a ffi 4o7 MTPA

^tg465-? 
MTPA rerpectively. l,l
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The PP applied for ToR on 21,08.2017 under 5(0 of EIA notification 2006.

The Termr of Referen<e war i$ued by SEIAA, TN vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN / F.No. 39

/ 2017 /(5f) / SOC lfoL - 291 /2017 dated o9.1O.2O17.

PP applied for EC oh 08.12.2017 along with EIA report.

The proporal came up for examination in the lo2"d meeting of SEAC held on Ol.O2.2Olg

and SEAC decided to inrpect the plant by a Technical Team conrtituted by the Commitee

and the Technical Team rubmitted itr report on 19.02.2018.

The proporal war conridered by tEAC ln itr l03d meeting held on 23.02.2018 along with

the obrervationr made by the Team. PP war arked to reviJe the EIA report to incorporate

variour pollution control mearurer ruggerted by the Team. PP rubmitted the revired the

EIA report and sEAC decided to recommend grant of EC to SEIM on the rame day.

The following conditionr wa5 one among the additional conditionl pretcribed by SEACI

" From regulatory point of view the ,EAC memben noted that at per EIA

Notilication, t.O. 60 (E), dated: 27.01.t994, the project rcquhet Environmentat

Cleaftnce. At pet the tchedule - l, "integrated paint complex inctuding

manufacture of retint and bati. raw materiab rcquired in the manufacture ol
paintt will require EC". When thit war poinbd out to the proFronent, the

proponent wat of the opinion that hiJ project doet not require EC according to
hk interpretation of the rule. Thit rccommendation hade by the tEAC it tubject

to the rerolution of the point whethet the EIA notilication, 1994 wat applicable in

the cate of thit project in the year 2006 when the proponent planned to ttart the

induttry,'

Thh led to proporal toing back and forth beh,/een sEtAA and SEAC, ar sEIAA needed a

clear opinion from SEAC on the poini whether the proporal rhould be conridered under

5(0 of 2006 Notification or under l5 of EIA Notification 1994, the implication being that

the proporal ha5 be treated ar violation care if ii came under 15 of EIA Notification 1994,

SEIAA wrote to MoEF&.CC for a clarification and the Minirtry placed the rubject before

the Expert Committee for rtreamlining environmental clearance pro(edurer. Bared on the

recommendationr, the Minirtry in iti letter F.No.22-7l2019-lA.lll dated 03.02.2021

irrued the followint clarifi cation;

"Bated on the rccommendationt of the Committee iI it cla fied that the exining

water bated latex polymer manulacturing project doet requhe prior

environmenlal clearancc at per EIA Notification, 1994. Ho

CHAETARY
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prcject under category 5(0 'tynthelic Oryanic Chemical lnduttry' of the tchedule

of he EIA Notilication, 2006, the project ptoponent nray obtain priot tC lot
expantian/modernitaticn of the prcject hom the concerned rctulatory

authorily. '

The MoEF&CC Committee in itr minuter dated January 1+15,2021 har observed that

"the Prcponant it not involved in Paint manuiacture and is making water bated polymer

emuhiont only and therelbrc do tiot fall under 'lntegrated Paint Manufactuing."'

Ar per MOEF&CC OM Ot 21-3.2022 it i, clarified that any paint indurtry which i,

involved in manufacturinS of ingredientr ruch a5 rerins, Iacquers. varnirher. etc.. be5idet

formulation (phyrical mixing of ingredient!) of paintr rhall require prior EC ar per

rchedule 5(h) of the EIA Notification. 2006 a! amended from time to time. lt ir alro

clarified that the ingredientr are not rertricted to rerinr, lacqueE and vamirhel but it may

alro include any inSredient ruch ar polymers/co-polymerr etc. including water bated

polymer, which are ured in the manufacturinS of paintr.

ME

For re-apprairal of the project
file ,inirhinS clear
recommendation wcighing the
llT report. the MoEF & CC

clarification and the
rubcommittee report.

MoEF & CC Clarlficationi

. lt ir (larified that the exirtinS w6ter bared latex
polymer manufacturing project doe, not require
prior environmental clearance ar per the EIA

notification, 1994.

. However, conlidering the proiect under category 5

I0 "tynthetic OrSanic Chemical indu5try" of the
echedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. the project
proponent may obtain prior EC for expanrion /
modernization of the project from the concerned
reSulatory authority.

Minutg of zla EAC meeting ondunry 3 Sedor) held
during JBnuary 14 - 15, 2021.

The committee. after detailed deliberation and
conridering clarification issued by the minirtry vide
lettcr no. 25rh march 2019, and conriderinS that water
bared laiex polymer ir one of additiver only along with
other componentr in the paint indurtry, war of the
view that the water bared latex polymer manufacturinS
proiect doer not require Environm€ntal Clearance at

CHA

the time of ertablishment of un
Notification 1994.
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However, (onridering the project under category 5
(0 "synthetic Organic Chemical indurtry" of the
lchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, the project
proponent may obtaln prior EC for expanlion /
modernization of the proiect from the concemed
regulatory authority.

llT report:

. The ure of butyl acrylate, methyl methacrylate,
ethyl acrylate, vinyl acetate, rty.ene, 2-ethylhexyl
acrylate, acrylonitrile all of which (including the
additiver in the prerence of water) would lead to
lhe formation of ryntheti. polymerr only.

2. The rubcommittee which
inrpected ha, not mentioned
the inrtalled capacity and
current statur of the project and
har not clearly furnirhed itt
opinion.

. The project ir yet to rtart and awaiting for
Environmental Clearance,( EC)

. Latert CTO obtained from TNPCB Alr Act ConJmt
Order No. 2208243030145 D6ted:
rc/6no22. Water Act Conrent Order No.
2208143030145 Dated: lol05/2022. Vatid up
to 31.03.2024.

. Current Production Capacity:
Water Based Latex polymer-40000 MT/Year

Latex Polymer Cake-zlo7 Mf Near

3. Further it may be clarified if
attractr any violationr.

tu per MoEF & CC k clsrlfled, that the exlrtlng
water bsJed latex polymer manutacturlnt
proiect doer not r€qulre prior Environm€ntsl
Clearonce as per the EIA notificatlon, '1994.

However. conridering the project under
cateSory 5 (0 "Synthetic Organic Chemical
indurtry" of the rchedule to the EIA
Notification, 2006, the proiect proponent may
obtain prior EC for expanrion / modernization
of the projcct from the concerned regulatory
authority.
AccordinS to the TNPCB. conrent orderr, the
unit har maintained the rame productlon
capacity of water-bared latex polymer (40000
MT/YEAR) and latex polymer cake (407
MTzYEAR) from the 2006 CTE to the mort
recent 2022 CTO.
Hence we clEriry th8t the unlt dldn't attract arry
violation,

4. The pp rhall furnirh the copy of
firrt CTE and CTO obtained
from PP€B.

Flrt CTE obtained from TNPCB 2006-2007 Air act
Conrent Order No: 3419 Date:O5l0gn0o6
Valid up to -Two Yean. CTE copy^ enclored.
Flnt CTO obtained from TNFTB/I water ea

Hil*ffi*' ' '?#M



Consent Order- 21084
upto 31.03.2008.
CTO copy k enclored.

Dated 07109/2007, valid

The Committee carefully examined the points raired by SEIAA and the replies given by

the PP and decided to reiterate recommend the recommendation already made in 307th

5EAC meeting held on 26.8.2022.

Agenda No: 322{2
(Flle No: 701612021)

Propoted Brlck Earth quarry lease area over an extent of 2.07.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 210/2,

20915, 2nn, 2O9n and 210/5, Vengalur Group and VillaSe, Paramakudl Taluk,

Ramanathapuram District, Tamll Nadu by Thiru R.Sankaranarayanan - For

Envlronmental Clearance . (SlAy'TwMllV4OU3fzOD Dl. 28.2.20221.

The proposal was placed in thir 322"d SEAC meetinS held on 19.1O.2O22. The

proiect proponent gave a detailed presentation. The detaib of the proiect furnirhed by

the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru R.Sankaranarayanan, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Brick Earth quarry lease area over an extent of 2.07.0 Ha

at s.F.Nos. 210/2, 209/5, 211/2, 209/7 and 210/5, Vengalur Sroup and VillaSe,

Paramakudi Taluk. Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Minint of Minerals

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Nolification. 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period is for one year. The production for one year

not to exceed - 12,373 m3 of Brick earth with propored depth of lm (BGL).

Earlier, thir proporal war placed in the 268'h SEAC Meetint held on 29-4.2022.

Bared on the presentation and document furnirhed by the projed proponent, SEAC

decided to recommeM the proporal fior the $ant of Erwironmental Clearance, rubiect to

the following conditionr. in addition to the ttandard conditiont issued by the MOEF &

CC. tubrequently, this proposal was placed in the 5l3d Authority meeting held on

30.05.2022. The Authority after detailed dircurrion, decided to call fpr the followint

deraik from the proiect proponent.

ME

fpr lhe

IL
SEAC. TNsEAC -TN
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. To furnirh the types of treer & No. of trees including (Palmyra trees) present

within the propojed mine leare area.

The proponent had submitted the reply vide letter dt: 27.06.2022. This proposal was

again placed in the 551n Authority meeting held on 19.O9.2022. After detailed discursion

the Authority decided to requert the Member Secretary SEIAA-TN to refer back the

proposal to SEAC-TN rtating the followint rearons.

. The conrent of Pattadharr not beeiiegirtered,

. Ar per the order of Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court

Dated:28.08.2019 in WP (MD) No.20903 of 2016, the sand content ir not more

than 40olo. lt is ascertained from the mineral composition analysiJ report irrued by

University of Engineerint, Anna Univerrity, Dindigul, the sand content ir more

than 40olo. The above raid factr may be clarified.

o The kml file uploaded in the parivesh portal is not opening.

Now, the iubject was again placed for reappraisal in this 322d SEAC meeting held

on 19.10.2022. Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC noted and

decided to call for detaib as follows.

l. The PP Jhall furniJh regirtered conrent document from all pattadharr.

2. The comporition/component of the minerals propoted to be quarried thall be

terted in the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining ruch as

Dept of Civil Engineering, NIT Trichy (or) Anna Univerrity - Dept of Soil

Mechanici, CEG Campus and forwarded lhrough AD/DD MineJ following the

directionr of the Madurai High Court Judgement in thir regard. However, the soil

sample shall be extracted from the proposed quarrying area following the

Suidelines rtipulated by the Dept of Geoloty & Minint in the pretence of the

Conrultant/ElA Coordinator usint proper methods & tooli. The te5t certificate

rhall be vetted by the concerned Arrt Director (Geology and Mining).

3. The proponent should produce a letter from the concerned Arrt Director

(Geology and Mining) rtating that the location of quarry site doeJ not lie

adioingllo the riverr, rtreams, canaB etc., and ako doel not cfTunder any

DoliF€d/declared protected zoner in termr of the above Judementj r l/
rl nv 7 .r^,&/*-
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On receipt of the above detaik, SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further course of action.

Agenda No: 32243
(File No: 771612021)

Proposed Gravel quarry lear€ over an extent of 2.43.0 Ha in S.F.Nos. 48nC & 48nD
Cuddalore O.T.(NMPL) Village, Cuddalore Taluk, Cuddalore Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.N.Manl- For Environmental Cleannce(SlA/TN/vllM66313/2020 Dt.03.08.2020).

The proporal wa, placed in thir 322'd SEAC meeting held on 19.10.2022. The

proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detailt of the proiect furnished by

the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru.N.Mani, has applied for Environmental Clearance for

the propoJed Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.43.0 Ha in 5.F.Nos.48l2C

& 4812D Cuddalore O.T.(NMPL) Village. Cuddalore Taluk, Cuddalore Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiectActivity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of Minerals

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan. the leate period is Two yeart. The production for two yeart

not to exceed - 49915 m3 of Gravel Quarry with ProPosed depth of 4m (2m A6L

+ 2m BGL).

Earlier, thir proposal was placed in the 302'd SEAC Meeting held on 17.O8.2O22.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC recommended for Srant of

Environmental Clearance tubiect to the ttandard conditions & normal conditionJ

stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions.

Subrequently this proposal was placed in the 551" Authority meeting held on 19.O9.2022.

After detailed dircurJion the Authority decided to requett the Member Secretary 5EIM-TN

to refer back the proposal to SEAC-TN Jtatint the following reatonj.

l. The PP rhall carry out a rtudy on the biodivertity in the propoted l0i?ing area.

2. The impactr of mining on flora, fauna &. toil microorSanit-t in/t{{ i.tining ut"u

rhalrSAtudied. l,l\//-'-1/ y/.*
MEHhfEHhARY 8 cHArRryrAN
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3. lmpactr on the Atriculture and Horticulture around the proiect area.

4. The PP shall furnirh detaik of soil erosion management and soil conJervation

plan.

5. lmpactr of mining on the waterbodier rituated in the vicinity of the project area

rhall be studied.

Now, the rubject war atain placed for reapprairal in thir 322d SEAC meetint

held on 19.10.2022. The Project proponent made a representation along with the

clarifications for the above shortcomingr observed by the 5EIAA. The Committee

carefully examined the pointr raised by SE|AA and the repliej tiven by the PP and

declded to relterate ltr recommendation already made in the 302d SEAC Meeting held

on 17 -O8.2O22. All other conditions stipulated in the earlier minuter will remain

unaltered.

Agenda No: 322-04
(Flle No: 798412021)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry leare area over an extent of Extent 2.00.0 HE at SF.No,

416/35(Pafi4), Vinnamangalam Vlllage, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dlnricr, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru K Dlneshkumar - For Envlronmental Clearance. (SIMIN/M|M8OI2IaOaO U.
29.3.2021)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 322d meeting of SEAC held on

19-10-2022. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru K. Dineshkumar har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of

Extent 1.42.0Ha at SF.No. 416135(Part-4), Vinnamangalam Village, Vellore

Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. lt i5 a 6ovt. Promboke land.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "82" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease perioC is for l0 yearr. The production for 5

yeqe not to exceed 3,85,648 m3 of Rough rtone. Annual peak

production ar per mining plan is 114026m3 of rough stond wit[] proposed

MEM c
SEAC -TN



4.

5.

depth of 51m(3lm AGL + 20m BGL).

Earlier, this proposal war placed before 263'd meetinS of SEAC held on

9.4.2022. Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proieci

proponent,SEAC decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance subject to the certain conditionj.

Subsequently, it was placed before 508th SEIAA meeting held on 19.5.2022.

After detailed discurrion. the Authority decided to refer back the propotal to

SEAC, after the receipt of following additional particulart with reference to

proiect life (or) rubject to a maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlier.

a. Detailed study shall be canied out in regard to impact of mining around

the propored mine lease area on the followinS

a) Soil health & bio-divertity.

b) Climate chanSe leadint to Drou8hts. Floodt etc.

c) Pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gases

(GHG), rise in Temperature & Livelihood of ihe local

PeoPle'

d) Pottibilities of water contamination and imPact on

aquatic ecosystem health.

e) . Agriculture, Forestry &. Traditional PracticeJ.

b. Hydro-geological Jtudy considering the contour map of the water table

detailint the number of tround water pumping & open wellt, and

rurface water bodies ruch as rivers, tank5. canalr, Pondt etc. within I km

(radiu$ lo a5 to asJers the impacts on the nearby waterbodie, due to

minint activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly be

5hown whether workinS will interJ€ct Sroundwater. NecetJary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided, covering the proiect life

(or) rubject to a maximum of thirty years whichever it earlier.

c. To furnish dijarter managernent plan and disaster mititation meatures

in regard to all aJpectr to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardt & to

'EAC 

.TN

cope with ditatter/untoward accidentt in & around the red mine

se area due to the proposed method of mininS related



6.

activitie5.

d. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the proiect life (or) rubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr; whichever is earlier.

e. Detailed Environment Management Plan covering the proiect life (or)

iubiect to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever ir earlier.

Bared on the reply of PP for the above-mentioned querier raired in 5o8th

SEIAA meeting held on 19.01*|p22, the proporal war placed in 285'h SEAC

meeting held on 17 -06.2022. During the meetint the EIA Coordinator hat

itated that the propored proiect rite is located nearer to the Villakaradu RF

and will produce the letter from DFO concerned rtating the exact dirtance of

RF with rejpect to the project site.

Based on the reply furnished by the proponent, the propojal was placed in the

3O7rh 5EAC meeting held on 26.Q8.2022. Bared on the presentation made by

the PP, SEAC noted that the vellakkal Rt of vaniyambadi range ir iituated at a

distance of 1.30km from the proposed rite vide Lr.C.No.2640/2022/D Datedl

12.08.2022. Hence, SEAC decided to recommend the pnoposal for the grant of

Envlronm€ntal Clearance.

subtequently, the proposal was placed in the 552"d Authority meeting held on
19.O9.2022.

After detailed discussion, the Authority noted that

i. As per lhe KML file uploaded by the proponent in online through
Pariverh portal, it is ascertained that the propored mine lease boundary
ir located at a dirtance of 895m from the Reserved Forejt.

ii. To authenticate the letter irrued by DFO Tirupathur, a letter may be

obtained from principal Chief Conservator of Forert indicating the
dirtance between the propored mine lease boundary and the nearest

denre forert.

iii. The proponent rhall rubmit the details regardint the querier raised in

508s 5EIAA meeting held on 19.05.2022.

In the view of the above, ,EAC may examine with the above.mentioned

7.

8.

Now, this

ME

points and furnirh the remarki to SEIAA. f
7fi6pc:sal was placed for apprairal in this 322"d meeting h S$C n"ta on

f.ffioo, 11 cJlw,L*r,.-|-t,llt(t4^rt'-,.-
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19.10.2022. During the meeting the EIA Coordinator requeited to postpone and

rerchedule the meetinS. Hence, the propoial was not taken up for appraital.

Agenda No: 322- 05
(Flle No: 79862020)
Pmpoe€d Bdck Earth qusrry lease over an extent of 0.52.50 Hs Et r.F.No. 80lMD of
VluapEkkam Vlllatc, Arcot Taluk Ranipet Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C.SdnivaJsn- For

Envlronmentll ClearEnce. (SWIN/M|N/ 160393/2020 Dt.O2.ll.2O2O)

Earlier, thij proposal war placed in 252"d 5EAC meeting held on 10.03.2022 and

306'h meeting of SEAC held on 25.8.2022. The details of the Project furnithed by the

proponent are dven in the webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The project war appraired in 551'' Authority meeting held on 19.O9.2022.

The authority noted that this propotal was placed

SEAC held on 25.8.2O22 and the SEAC decided to

of EC rubject to certain conditiont.

The authority noted that,

Since there a lot of vegetation the PP thall tubmit the

for apprairal in 305th meeting of

recommend the proposal for grant

following detailr.

(i) A detailed rtudy on Biodivertity

(ii) A detailed rtudy on Erorion

(iii) A detailed rtudy on impact on ASriculture

(iv) Statur of Land,/ whether it comet under Grazing land

(v) Lo(ation of Brick kiln

(vi) Source of enerSy for brick makinS

(vii) Traneportdetailt

ln view of the above, the authority after detailed ditcuttion decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC ior re-appraisal and SEAC ir requetted to tive tpecific conditiont for

working of brick kiln.

Now the proporal was placed for appraital in 322'd meetinS of SEAC held

19,1O.2022. The Proiect proponent har made a pretentation along with clarilication

the above Jhortcomings observed by the 5ElAA.

on

for
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by the PP and declded to relterate lts recommendation already msde in the 306d SEAC

Meeting held on 25.08.2022. All other conditions stipulated in the earlier minutes will

remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 32246
(File No: 79981 2O20)
Proposed Rough rtone and gravel quarry over an extent ol 2.58.2 Ha in S.f.No.
30nB3P) at Paladurai Village, Madukkarai Taluk Cotmbatore Dktrlct, Tamil Nadu by
Tmt. V. Thulariammal- For Envlronmental CleErane.(51A./TN/MtN/ 57g94l 2O2O datedl
19.o1.2022)

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tmt. V. Thulariammal has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Rough itone and Gravel quarry over an extent of

2.58.2 Ha at 5.F.No. 30/283(P), Paladurai Village, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projectlactivity i, covered under Category "B't" of ltem l(a) ,'Mining of
Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per flinin8 plan the the lease period ir for 5 year'. The production for the five

yearr rtates that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed 2,28,94O cu.m

of Rough rtone, 41,O72 cu.m of Gravel with an ultimate depth of mining iJ l9m
(2m Gravel + 2m Weathered Rough Jtone + l5m Rough Stone) below ground

level. The Annual peak production ar per mining plan is 48730 cu.m of rough

ttone.

4. ToR was irsued vide Lr.No.5ElAA-TN/F.No.7998I5EAC/ToR-897/2O2O dated

16.O3.2021.

5. Public hearing war conducted on 25.11.21.

6. Earlier this proposal war placed in 265rh SEAC meetint held on 21,04.2022 a d

SEAC noted that there are agriculture fieldr and dwelling houses all around the

proposed iite and therefore decided that the proiect proponent Jhall furnish

(l) a report on impact of minint activity on agriculture in detail and

(2) socio-economic impact rurvey report.

On receipt of the aforesaid detaik, SEAC would further deliberite on the proiectun recerpr ot the atoresatd detaitr, stAc would further deliberate or

and decide the further course of action. ll fl&ilLlarlas-trtEE{:Er-rnv 13 cilfiffiffii
SEAC.TN SEAC- TN



7.

8.

Bated on the reply furnirhed by the PP the above proposal was placed on 306,h

SEAC meeting held on 25.08.2022. Based on the presentation and documents

furnished by the proiect proponent, sEAC decided to re(ommend the propojEl for

the Srant of Envlronmental Clearance.

Subtequently, the proposal was placed in the 551( Authority meeting held on

19.O9.2022.

After detailed dircus5ion the Authority noted that

L Within 300m radius, ar per the KML uploaded by the PP in the Pariverh

Portal. there are habitationr at a dirtance of 235m.

2. As per Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules, 1959 under rection V

- Miscellaneous in para 36. General rertrictioni in respect of quarrying

operationsi ('l.A) (a)

"No lease shall fu gnnted fot quarrying none wlthln 30O netret (thrce

hundtd nefiet) f,on any inhabid siE: hovldd that the exiting quaniet

whld, dre btbtltlg urdet arnent leatet tha b entltld bt conllnuane

tlll the expiry of the lease periad. fhe letset whote quarriet lle wlthln a

radlut of 30O flrefiet from the inhabld site thall undertake Uastlttg

opentiont only aftet getttng permbsion of the Atabr of Minet taHy,

Chennal.".

3. At per Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesion Rules, 1959 under section V

- Mitcellaneout in parc 36. General rettrictiont in retDect of ouaflying

operationt: k)
"No oew layout, building plant falling within 3@ metret from any quarry

should be gtven approval by any agercy unlett pri$ deanne of the

Arxbr of C'@logy and Mining it obtalnd. On receipt of proposab for

according clearance, the Directot of Geoloty and Mining thall decide upon

the continuance or closure, at the cate may be of any quarry which is

tituated within 30O metrcr from the oow layout, building tought for tuch

"clearance",

CHAIARY 14
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4 The proponent ir requeJted to provide details regarding the population in

the 3O0m vicinity and the status of the approval of the plotr from the

Competent Authority not below the rank of Tahsildar.

ln the view of the above, the authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC to

examine with the above-mentioned pointr and furnish the remarkr to SE|AA. Based on

the reply furnished by the proponent. the proporal was again placed in the 322"d SEAC

meetint held on 19.1O.2022.

The Committee carefully examined the pointr raked by SEIAA and the replies given

by the PP and decided to reiterdte ltJ recommendotlon already made in the 305d SEAC

Meeting held on 25.08.2022. All other conditionr itipulated in the earlier minutes will

remaln unaltered.

Agenda No: 322-07
(File No: 8563/2022)
Proposed Black Granlte quarry lease area over an extent of 2.00.0Ha at s,F.Nor,
383/l(Part) Bit - 2 of Polayamballl Village, Harur Taluk, Dharmapuri Dlstrlct, Tamll
Nadu by Thiru.M.Arunkumar - For Environmental Clearance.
(srvIN/MlN/21501 ono2t, datec; 12.06.2021).
The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 322"d meeting of 5EAC held on 19.10.2022.

The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted th€ following:
l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.M.Arunkumar, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Black Granite quarry leaJe area over an extent of

2.00.0Ha at S.F.Nor. 383/l(Part) Bit - 2 of Polayamballi VillaSe, Harur Taluk,

Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the minint plan. the lease period il Ior 20 years. The production for 5
yearr not to exceed 25375m3 of ROM & production of Black granite 1775 m3

@7o/o. The Annual peak production as per mining plan is 5875 mr of ROM (2d

year) &. production of Black granite 4ll m3 (2.d year) with py'dpdied depth of

CHAI
5EA
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Earlier, thir proposal was placed in the 263.d meeting of SEAC held on 9.4.2022. Based

on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to

call for the following details from the proiect proponent,

l. The project proponent shall furnish a letter from DFO (atin8 that the

detaik of nearert RF (keragondahalli) & itr distance located with rerpect to

the project site.

The proiect proponent ha, furnirhed the copy of the DFO letter daled 13.05.2022,

wherein it ir Jtated that the propored quarry rite ir located at an aerial dirtance of

l.522km from the Keragondahalli Reserve Forert. ln addition. PP haj stated the

following,

. The production targetr are conrervative and follow the statutory rules and

regulations irrued by the Govt to quarry the Black Granite at this location and

sold to international and domertic marketr.

o The PP is also demarcated a dedicated area within the leasehold area for dumping

of the non-saleable granite warte.

. The warte rock (or) overburden/side burden rock (or) other rejects excavated in

the quarry is also dumped within the leasehold area and it will be used for

conJtructins the safety berms. bundr for developinS the Sreen belt durinS the life

of 20 years and the remaining warte at the end of life will be uJed for backfilling

purposer into the mined-out ar€a of the quarry during the final closure plan.

o ln case of non-feasibility of backfilling, the waste dumpt will suitably terraced and

. rtabilised by planting adequate vegetation ar stipulated by the SEAC, as a part of

progresrive mine closure plan & rehabilitation plan approved by the competent

auihority under the proviriont of the 6ranite Conservation &. Development Rulet,

1999.

. Long term & shorter e.ological and €nvironmental impactt iuch at air pollution

due to durt. exhaurt emirsions or fumer, the dircharSe of toxic and obiectionable

effluentr, noise ariJins out durinS the mining operationt of gr nite and related

activitie5 are adequately mitiSated in the EMP.

15
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It ir 5ubmitted that the environmental impact i5 directly linked to the total

excavation quantity which includes the RoM being mined out from the

mineralired zone of quarry and not restricted to saleable production quantity

(recovery alone).

ln rome period, the situation arises where the recovery falls down to even very

low value at 2 to 3o/o of RoM which neither provides an economically viable

operation in the interert of revenue Seneration for company ar well aJ the State

Government and alJo it ir not conducive to protect the environment in a

rurtainable manner.

Mining recoverable reterver may vary tubject to the quality of Granite mining

methodology and the existing Geological featurer tuch as structural, textural

formationr and very significantly, the current market demand for the Granite

being mined.

Further, it is well known that without extractinS the Run of Mine (ROM) the

recoverable production (recovery) ir not porsible.

The total of quantity of Sranite warte produced durinS the life of the quarry

period will be utilised / dumped as per the conditionr itipulated in the approved

Mining Plan. Here, in case of utilization of granite warte for further beneficial

purporer as per market trend (or) the Govt directionr, the company rhall 8et a

reviJed / modified Mining Plan along with Mine Closure Plan from the competent

authority.

The PP have informed that any one of the following five scenarios that will be

focured on the reclamation planning of the proposed quarry. which are:

D To use mined land a5 agricultural purpote as the stored water will be

utiliied for cultivation:

> To reihape the quarry and design an rcsidential area;

> To use the area at a place for educational purporer;

> To revegetate the mined land with appropriate rpecier for foreitint and

> Uring the area ar a promenade rite/eco park for touriJtJ.

CHAI
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These criteria have been determined according to mine site propertieJ ,tudied

earlier through EIAIEMP ruch as micro and macro climate conditionr, hydrology

and hydroteology, chemical and phyJical propertier of soil, geological and

geotechnical parameters and etc.

r The PP had indicated that the final mine clorure plan includes the action plan for
protection of the quarry once it ii completed its life (or) abandoned by inrtalling

necessary Jafety provirion, ,uch aJ fencing, etc.

The PP have informed that the granite waste blockl produced from the quarry (non-

raleable granite) will be tranrported taking adequate environmental mitigation measures

rimilar to the recovered Granite blockr as stipulated in EMp, in care of proceJsing plant is

situated outside the Iearehold area.

Hence thi5 proposal was placed for reapprairal in the 298rh meeting of 5EAC held on

22.07.2022. Bared on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project

propor'ent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the $ant of Envlronmental

Clearance rubiect to the normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to
the rpecific conditions Jtated therein. Subrequently. thir proposal war placed in the

543dAuthority meeting held on 24.08.2022. The Authority had obJerved the following,

It ir arcertained from the kml file uploaded in parivesh portal that another file

bearing file No.86l9 M/r. PVI Trading Corporation,s.F.No.383^(part) Bit-3 located

abutting to the propored mine leare area was placed in the 297h SEAC meeting held on

21.07.2022.|t ir deferred and minuted ar followr.

l. "ln the Aeobgical Section IV.A, it it evident that therc it an elevated portion in
the wettern tide and lowJyint area ij in the eattern tide.

2. lt appeaff that the geological reteruet are atcertained only in the lowJying arca

(i.e., tection A-R & C-D) and the highly elevated zone in the wertern,ide har not
been contidered for computint the geolotical reteruet.

3. Rated on the geological plan & tediont, the year-wBe development ptan (plate V-

A) hat been prepared contldering the same de-factt, Retidet, the grunlE ware

MEM CHAIRMA
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dump hat been propoted on the mlneralbd zone on the earlem tlde of rhe area

which is in contadlctlon of the 6nniE Conseruation & Development Rules

(CCDR), 1999 & Mlneral Contetvatlon and Development Rulet (MCDR), 2017.

Rule 14 (4) of Mineral Conteruation and Development Rulet, 2017 ttatet

that the tround telected for dumping of overburden, watte material. the

sub-grade or non-saleable ores or minerak hall be proved for absence or

pretence of underlying mineral depotiry before it iJ brought into ute for

dumping.

4. Further, it hat been detcribed that the Rlack iranite dyke is aligned from NW-|E.

It is also infeffed that the rich Rlack Granite dePotitt are potitioned on the

wettern end of the leate applied arca which hal not been comPuted either in the

geological reterves,/ mineable reteles (or) year-wite development Plant.

Therefore, the NABET Coordinator shall examine the Mining Plan precircly and if
required, the Plan shall be modified accordingly, alter incorporating the correctiont a5

per GCDR,|999, reJubmit the Mining Plan aPProved by the competent authority

co idering the entirc geological, mineable reJeruet and the proPoted production

tchedule for the firtt s-year plan period-"

Hence, ln line to the decision taken in file No.86l9 stated above, the proposal is refer

back to SEAC for considering the pointr deferred by SEAC and request to furnish the

remarks with recommendation to SEIAA to take deciJion.

ln addition to the above, the Authority requett the PP to submit the following details

during apprairal.

1. The detailed Bio Civersity conservation Plan and Soil Conservation plan through

accredited institutiont.

2. lmpactr of eroiion on Agricultural areas around.

3. lmpacts on water table and lvater contervation Plan.

Now, the subiect was again placed for reappraisal in thi;

on 19.10.2022. The Proiect Proponent made a representation

,rrgG
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clarifications for the above shortcomingr obrerved by the SEIAA. The Committee

carefully examined the points raired by SEIM and the replier given by the pp and

dedded to reiterate it, recommendaflon already mad€ in the 298rh meeting of 5EAC held

on 22.07.2022. All other conditionr stipulated in the earlier minute, will remain

unaltered.

Agenda No. 322 - 08.
(Flle No. 8716/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone, Jelly & Gravel Quamr lease over an extent of 1.g2.53H6 at
5.F.No.27l5AlB of Melathidiyur Village, Palyamkottai Talulq Tirunelveli DirHct, Tamll
Nadu by Thiru.S.Ramaiah @ Ananth fior Environmental Clearance
(SIMIN/M1N224039 t2O21, Dtt I 3.08.2021)

The proposal war eariier, placed in 249th SEAC meeting held on 25.02.2022. fhe
details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following
l. The Proiect Propohent, Thiru. 5. Ramaiah @ Ananth ha, applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone, Jelly & Gravel euarry
lease over an extent of 1.82.53Ha at S.F.No.27l5AlB of Melathidiyur Village,

Palyamkottai Taluk, Tirunelveli Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ..82. of ttem l(a)
"Mining Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precise area communication/leare ir i$ued for the period of 5 yearr. The

approved mining plan iJ for the period of five yearr & production ,hould not
exceed 261750 m! of Rough Stone, l3lo4 mi of Weathered Rock & 27636 mr of
6ravel. The annual peak production it 54250 m} of rough rtone (4s year), 9l9l
m, of Weathered Rock (li year) & 19354 m3 of Gravel (li year). The ultimate
depth ir 48m BGL.

sl
*tf6sffi
a' 1i

I Name of the Ourner/Firm

-d-

Thiru.S.Ramaiah g lnanth
S/o.5ankara Pandian
58, Subajh Chandra Bosr Street
Mela Karunkulam
Palayamkottai Taluk
Tirunelveli Dirtrict-627OO5 ln
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2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough
Stone/Sand/Granite)

Rough Stone, Jelly & Gravel

3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area
break-up

27/5l.18

4 Village in which rituated Melathidiyur

Taluk in which rituated Palyamkottai

6 Dirtrict in which situated Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.82.53Ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr
of the quarry site

08'38'07.75"N to 08"38'14.20'N

77'38'56.91"E to 77"39'02.O7'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - Fyr0

l0 Type of mining Opencart Semi-Mechanized Method
of MininS

ll Period of quarrying proposed 5 years

t2 Production (Quantity in m3) 261750m3 of Rough Stone &, 27535mr
of Gravel & 13104m3 of Weathered
rock

I3 Depth of quarrying 48m below ground level

t4 Depth of water table 63m-60m BGL

l5 Man Power requirement per day: 23 Nor.

l6 Source of Water Requirement water vendorr &. Borewell

t7 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic purporer
(in KLD)

2. Dust rupprerrion, 6reen Belt
&Wet Drilling (in KLD)

2,5 KLD

0.5 KLD

& I.5 KLD

0.25 KtD

0.25 r.LD An

r.aE^a$c*aflPenv
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l8 Power requirement TNEB

19 Whether any habitation within
300m diitance

No

20 Precise area communication
approved by the, Dirtrict Collector,
Geology and Mining with date

Rc.No.Ml/45555l2018.

dt:23.11.2020

2t Mining Plan approved by Joint
Director /Asrirtant Director.
Department of Geology and Mining
with date

Rc.No.Ml/45555l2O18.

dt:O5 .12.2020

22 Joint Director /Assistant Director.
Department of Geology and Mining
500m clurter letter

Rc.No.M1/45555l2018,

dr:O5.12.2O2O

23 VAO certifiGte regarding 300m
radiur cluJter

lener dt: 14.05.2021

24 Proiect Cost (excluding EMP cost) Rs.42.15 Lakhs

25 EMP cort Capital Cost - Rs.ll.20 Lakhs

RecurrinS Cost - Rs. 11.80 Lakhr

26 CER con Rs.5 Lakhs

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnilhed, SEAC

noted that Kalakad-Mundanthuri Tiger reserve iJ located 8.5 Km from the proiect rite,

the PP is directed to obtain NBWL Clearance and rubmit the rame to sEAC.

The proponent ha, furnijhed reply vide lr. Dt: 29.Q6.2O22 encloring DFO

Tirunelveli. Lr. Dt:13.06.2022. ln thir connection, the proporal wa, again placed in this

306'h SEAC Meeting held on 25.08.2022.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

conridering the rafety arpect the ultimate depth of mining ir restricted upto 43m for the

reviied total production quantity of 258600 Cu.m of Routh Stone. l3lO4 Cu.m of
Weathered Rock, &27636 Cu.m of Gravel with maintaininS the annual

CHAIARY 22
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of 54250 Cu.m of RouSh stone, rubiect to the rtandard conditions, in addition to the

specific conditionr:

The proposal war placed in the 551i Authority meeting held on '17.09.2022. The

authority noted that the DFO and Wild life Warden, Tirunelveli vide Lr.

C.No-P/4736/2O22 Dt 13.06.2022 har reported that the nearert Kolunthumamalai

Reserve Forert at a dirtance of 8.5 km and the Kalakad Mudanthurai Tiger Rererve at a

distance of l2.km but the KML file reveals that distance beh^reen the proiect site & ESZ

boundary (Kalakad - Mudanthurai Tiger reservenvLj) ir only 8.57km. ln thij regard,

previous SEAC alro lought NBWL clearance for the project rite. ln this connection,

Authority after detailed discussion decided refer back the propoJal after the receipt of
the following additional particulars from the proiect proponent

i) The PP rhall upload correct KML file along with coordinatej.

ii) The PP Jhall obtain letter from DFO in regard to impact of blarting around lokm

radius and no diiturbance to wildlife along with clarification whether the

Kolunthumamalai Rererve Forert is a part of Kalakad Mundanthurai Tiger

Reserve. lf so, the PP Shall obtain NBWL Clearance for the proposed rite and

activity.

ln thi, connection, the proporal was atain placed in thir 322^d SEAC Meeting held on

19.10.2022. Based on the prerentation and conriderint DFO letter Dt:13.06.2022
tubmitted by the project proponent, SEAC decided to re-confirm the recommendation

already made in 306rh SEAC meetinS held on 25.O9.2022. All other conditionr rtipulated

in the earlier minutes will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 322{9
(File No: 8761/2021)

Proposed rough rtone and gravel qu8rry lease area over an extent of 0.94.5 H6 Et S.F.

Nos, 95/22,94n3 &,95/24 Chtthannavasal Village, llluppur Taluk pudukkott6l Dtrtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R. Sathiyamoorthy -For Environmental Clearance amendment
(51&TN/M|N/226O14/2O21 Dt: 25.08.2021)

The proporal was placed in rhir 322"d SEAC Meeting held on t9.1O.2022. The

proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaib of the proj

available in the v/ebrite (pariverh.nic.in).

sEAC .TN
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The 5EAC noted the following:

The project proponent, Thiru. R. Sathiyamoorthy has applied for the

Environmental Clearance for proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease

area over an extent of 0.94.5 Ha at 5.F. Nos. 95/22, 94/23 6, 95/24

Chithannavaial Village, llluppur Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity ir covered under Category "82' of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

fu per the minlnS plan, the leare period is fror 5 years. The productlon for 5

years nd to excd 30335 m3 of rough rtone. The annual peak production

aJ per minint plan is 6zl45m3 of routh itone (2d year) with ultimate depth

of 22m B6L

Earlier the proposal was placed in the 27lrt SEAC Meeting held or 12.5.2022.

Based on the preJentation and documentJ furnirhed by the project proponent.

SEAC decided to call for the following details from the project proponent. The

proiect proponent Jhall furnigh a NOC from Archaeolotical Survey of

lndia, since the Chithannavaral Archaeological rite is located in the vicinity

of the propored site.

Baied on the reply furnirhed by the PP. the propoJal wa, placed in the 307th

SEAC meeting held on 25.08.2022. Bared on the prerentation and documentt

furnkhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the propotal

for the grant of Environmental Clearance.

Subsequently, the propojal wal placed in 552"d Authority meeting held on

19.09.2022. The proponent war requerted to furnish NOC from ArcheoloSical

Survey of lndia. But the proponent had obrained Site report from the Alsirtant

Director, Department of Geology and Minint, Pudukottai.

The Authority after detailed discuJJion, decided that

l.Ar per the amendment to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion

Rules, 1959 [G.O. MS. No. 295. indurtrier (mmc.l), f prd

021. ln the raid Rules. - (4) in rule 36. in sub-rule (l-A),

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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(d) " Notwithnanding anythint contained in any law lor the time being

in force, no leate or licence shall be granted for quatrying of any mineral

within 5(X) metet mdlal dinance lrom the fundadet of an

archaeologlcal tiE ot rcmaint and ancient Monument"

The proponent had submifted the villate map indiGtinS the dittance

from the centre of the propored mine leaJe area and the archaeolodcal

rite. Hence, the proponent it requested to tubmit the radial diJtance

from the boundary of the archaeological tite to the nearett mine leate

boundary,

2. Further, the attistant director hat recommended the report based on the

obrervations of the VAO. Hence, AD/Mines is directed to inspect the ,ite

and meature the shorteJt distance belween the ArcheoloSical site and the

nearett mine leate boundary and thall istue a letter regardint the tame.

3. The proponent mutt tubmit the NOC letter obtained from the

Archeological Survey of India at Per the additional detaile souSht in the

271'sEAC meetinS held on 12.05.2022.

ln the view of the above, SEAC may examine wiih the above-mentioned

pointt and furnish the remarkt to 5ElAA.

Bared on the reply furnirhed by the ProPonent, the Proporal wat again Placed in the

322"d SEAC meeting held on 19.10.2022. Bared on the Presentation made by the

proponent, 5EAC decided to call for additional details

1. The proponent shall clarify regarding the boundary of the Chithannavasal cave

from the competent authority. Further, the Proponent it requelted to obtain the

distance from the boundary of the srcheological tite to the nearett ProPoted mine

leare area boundary from the comPetent authority.

2. Further, the atJistani director hat recommended the rePort bated on the

observations of the VAO. Hence, AD/Mines is directed to insPect the site and

meature the shortest distance between the ArcheoloSical site and the nearett mine

leare boundary and shall issue a letter regarding the tame.

n8 on the3. The proponent shall submit a report reSardinS the imPac!, of

painJjn$ intide the archaeological tite considerinS the dutt

"rffi.?[fto*, 2s cHA
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induced vibrations, noise etc., and furthe*hall di,cuJs the mitigation mearuret to
be adopted to conjerve the archeologicat ,ite.

On receipt of the above details, SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and
decide the further courJe of action.

Agenda No. 322 - 10,
(Ftle Not 8926/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.60.50 Ha ln
5.F.Nos.45l1, $12, 4.r,13, $t4, $/5, qt6 &. 4t/5 yechantha Viuage, Sankarankovit
Taluk renkasi DrsHct, Tamir Nadu by Thrru 5.K Rajkumar for Envirorimentar crearance
(Sl NTN / MIN / 247 qt nlzt D at€d t2.Ot.ZOZ2)

The proposal was placed in this 27g'h Meetint of SEAC l\eld on 22.O5.2O22. The
proiect proponent tave detailed presentation. The detail, of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I The Proiect Proponent. Thiru 5.K. Rajkumar has appried for Environmentar crearance
for the proposed Rough ttone and Graver quarry rea,e over an extent of 4.60.50 Hain 5.F.Nos. 46/1, 46/2. 46/3. 46/4, 46/5. 46/6 & 4Zl5 yechantha Vi aSe,
Sankarankovil Taluk, Tenkasi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Category ..82- of ltem l(a) ..Mining
Proiectr' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 200i.

3. The precise area communication for the period of l0 years. The mining plan is for theperiod of 5 yearJ & the production ,hould not exceed 332430 Cu.m. of Rough
Stone, 141324.75 Cu.m of Gravel and 60562 cu.m. of Earth. The annuat peak
production 128375 Cu.m. of Rough Stone(s'h year), 55125 Cu.m of Gravel(4h year)
and 42525 Cu.m. of Earth(2,n year). The ultimate depth _ 35m BGL

CHAI

i;i , Ee&irt ,rr ihe rkoporar
Name of the Owner/firm- Thiru.5. K.Rajkumar

5,/o.Kasipandiyan
No.l/97, l60, PillaiyarKovil Street
Naduvakurichi,
5ankarankovil Taluk
Tenkari Diitrict

Type of quarryinfiSawffiourh
Jtone/sand/Granite)

Rough Stone & Gravel

SEAC ,TN
SEAC.



3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with
area break-up

46/1.46/2,46/ 3.46/4,46/ 5,46/6 &. 47 /5

4 Villase in which situated Yechantha
5 Taluk in which situated Sankarankovil

6 Diitrict in which rituated Tenkari
7 Extent of quarrv (in ha.) 4.60.50Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all corners
of the quarry rite

09"04'll.8"N to 09'04'22.1"N
7 7' 29' 26.7 " E to 7 7' 29' 39.1" E

9 Topo Sheet No. s8 - G/8
r0 Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Method of

Mining
ll Period of quarrying proposed 5 yeart
12 Produdion (Quantity in m3) 332430 Cu.m. of Rough stone,

141324.75 Cu.m of Gravel and
60567.75 cu.m. of Earth.

r3 D€pth of quarrying 35 m below ground lwel
t4 Depth of water table 40m-45m B6L
l5 Man Power requirement per day: 25 Noi.

16 Source of Water Requirement water vendorr &. Borewell

t7 Water requirement:
3. DrinkinS & domestic

purposes (in KLD)
4, Durt ruppresrion, 6r€en

Belt &Wet Drilline fin KLD)

3,200 KLD
1.000 KLD
& 1.300 KLD
0.600 KLD
0.300 KLD

l6 Power requirement TNEB

t9 Whether any habitation within
300m dirtance

No

20 Precite area communication
approved by the, Dirtrict
Collector, Geology and Mining
with date

Rc.No.M32307l2019,
dt:12.10.2020

2t Minint PIan approved by Joint
Director /Assistant Director (i/c),
Department of Geology and
Minins with date

Rc.No.M3/7307l2019.
dt: O7.O1.2021

22 Joinl Director /Arsistant Director
(i/c), Department of Geology and
Mining 500m clurter letter

Rc.No.M317307l2019,
dt:.07.O1.2O21

23 VAO certificate regarding 300m
radiur clurter

Letter dr: 30.05.2022

24 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP con) Rs.348.53 Lakhs

25 EMPFs{ Capital - Rl.ll.gOlakhs /\ "
Rcurrinz cosr - Rs. 15.50 ta[t[ /l

MEI}#f
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26 CER cort Rs.7 Lakht

Bared on the presentation and documentJ furnished by the poect proponent. SEAC

decided to call for the following detailJ from the PP.

l. As there ir a temple cloje to the site, the PP rhall fumish a letter from the

Panchayat indicatint the details of number of devoteer who virit the temple,

periodicity, seasonal fertivals and whether the Panchayat har any objectionJ to the

propored quarry from the angle of public safety.

2. The PP shall furnish the revired EMP including manpower cojt for Blaster, Minet

manager, etc..

On the receipt of the 3ame further deliberation will be done.

The proposal was placed in the 524th Authority meetinS held on 22.06.2022. fhe
authority noted that this propojal was placed lor apprairal in thk 278,h meeting of

5EAC held on 27.05.2022 and the SEAC decided to call for the following detaik from

the PP.

l. AJ there iJ a temple close to the site, the PP shall furnish a letter from the

Panchayat indicating the details of number of devoteer who visit the temple,

periodicity, searonal festivab and whether the Panchayat hal any obiedions to the

proposed quarry from the angle of public safety.

2. The PP rhall furnish the revired EMP including manpower cort for Blarter, Mines

manager, etc.,

The proponent has furniJhed reply vide lr. Dt: 31.05.2022.|n this connection, the

proposal was again placed in thir 307rh SEAC Meeting held on 26.08.2022-

Bared on the presenlation and documents furnkhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

conridering the safety arpect the ultimate depth of mining upto 35m BGL and the

quantity of 332430 Cu.m. of Rough Stone, 141324.75 Cu.m of Gravel and 60567.75

cu.m. of Earth rubject to the rtandard conditionr & normal conditionj rtipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the rpecific conditions:

The proposal war placed in the 552.d Authority meeting held on .O9.2022. rhe

cHl
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reapprai5al on the receipt of following details from the project proponent.

l. The Project Proponent rhall furnirh affidavit rtating that no minint activity shall

be carried out durint functionint of temple.

2. Details of rafety precautionary mearurej to be followed/ to be provided during

functioning of temple.

3. The Proiect Propon€nt shall submit detaik of impact and the mititation mearureJ

on the nearby windmill and the nearby approach road due to the propored

mining activity.

ln this connection, the proposal war again placed in thk 322"d SEAC Meetlng held on

19.10.2022. Based on the prerentation and documentr fumbhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to re-confirm the recommendatlon already made in 307h

SEAC meetlng held on 26.09.2022. All other conditions nipulated in the earlier minute,

will remain unaltered.

Agenda No. 322-ll
(File No. 9009/2022)
Proposed Black Granite quarry over an extent of 2.69.0 Ha in S.F.Nos. lAA, l/18,1n,
116A, 119 & l/ll, ln Siruvadi Village, Marakkanam (formerly Tindivananm) Taluk,

Vlllupuram Dlstrlct, Tsmil Nadu by Thiru 5. Sumanth Ram (tegal Heir of Thiru Srimm) -

For Environmental Clearance. (51{fl'N/MlNn572OOnO22 datd: 17,02.2022)

Earlier. this proposal was placed in the 28li Meeting of SEAC held on 03.06.2022

6. 299'h 5EAC meeting held on 23.7.2022. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. 5. sumanth Ram has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Black C'ranite quarry lease over an extent of 2,69.0

Ha in 5.F.Nos. l/lA, 1/18, 1/2,1/6A,1/9 &. l,/ll in Siruvadi Village, Marakkanam

(formerly Tindivananm) Taluk, Villupuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

BaJed on the presentation and document furnilhed by the proj

following additional detaik from the Projectdecided to s

MEM N29
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(i) The proiect proponent shall get consent from all the pattadharj and

regiJter the same, Jince the mining lease which wal originally granted to

Thiru.R.sriram, expired on 31.08.2019.

On receipt of the above details, SEAC would further deliberate on thil projeci and

decide the further course of action.

The propo;al war placed in thk 299'h SEAC meeting held on 2307.2022. Bared on the

preientation and document furniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted ar followr:

I. The project proponenl rubmitted a copy of the retirtered general power of

attorney with other legal hairr.

2. The proiect proponent hal Jubmitted the compliance of condition report vide

F.No.EP/12.1/2O22-23/SEIAN46/|N dated 30.06.2022 obtained from the

intergrade Regional office (lRO).MoEF&CC. Chennai for the EC already obtained

from DEIAA vide Lr. Dated 04.12.2018.

3. The ralient feature of the proiect is as follows:

,1,b. ,De!dr.d liie Prcpual

I Name of the Owner / Firm S. Sumanth Ram,

(Legal heir of Sriram)

5/o. R. Sriram,

Irt Floor, Athi lllam, Parson 5risti

Apartmentr,
Opporite to Fathima Collete,
Madurai Diitrict, Tamil Nadu - 625
0r 8.

2. Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Routh rtone / Sand / Granite)

Black Granite quarry

3. S.F No. of the quarry rite with
area

break-up

5.F.Nor. 1/lA, 1/18,1/2, 1/6A. 1/9 and
1/11

4. Village in which rituated Siruvadi Village
Taluk in which situated Marakkanam Taluk

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Viluppuram District
7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 2.69.0 Ha A n
9- . 

Ly*ft[tle & Longitude of all l2.l 3'34.00"N to l2.l 3'z+0.qlt|

t
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corners of the quarry rite 79' 5O'O1.54"E to 79 50' 09.56" E

9. Topo sheet No. 57- P /16
10. Type of MininS Opencart Mechanized MininS
ll Leare Period 20 yearr (i.e., 25.lO.2OlO to

24.10.2030\
12. Period of Quarrying Planned five years (i.e. Second Scheme of

Minint Period is 2O2O-21 to 2024-25)
13. Total Excavation Planned during

the above Scheme of Mining
Period (Quantity in mr)

29,977 m, (ROM) which includet
2998 m3 of Black Granite &.26979 m1

of Cranite waste and 7982 mi of fop
,oil. The Annual peak production as

per mining plan ir 6000 m3 of ROM
(4'h &. 5rh yearr) &, production of Black

granite 600 mr (4rh & 5\earu) with
propoted depth of 32m BGL.

14. Depth of quarnTing 32m (2m Topsoil + 30m Black

Granite) BGL

15. Depth of water table 40m BCL

16. Man power requirement per day: 25 Employees

17. Preciie Area Communication
approved by the, industries

Department, with date

G.O.(3D) No.46, lndustries (MMB.2)

Department Dated 04.'l0.2OlO. Lease

period 20 years - 25.10.2010 to
24.10.2030.

18. Mining plan approved by
Director of Geology and Mining
with date

Rc. No. Rc.No.7838/MM4/2021.
Dated: 31.01.2022.

19. Asristant Director, Department of
Geology and Mining 500mts
letter

Rc. No. B/G&lWl2412021, Dated:

04.o2.2022

20. VAO letter dated 05.o2.2022
21. Project cort (excluding EMP cost) Rs.l.35 Cores

22. EMP coJt Rs.3.80Lakhs

23. CER cost 10.00 lakhs ( accepted by PP)

DurinS the apprairal of the proiect, the PP

pertaining to the granite quarrying ar given below:

. The production targetJ are conrervative

regulation, irsued by the Govt to quarry the
to international and domertic markets.

MEM
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The PP is also demarcatad a dedicat€d area within the leasehold area for dumping
of the non+aleable graniie waste.

The waste rock (or) overburden/side burcien rock (or) other reiects excavated in
the quarry is also dumped within the leasehold area and it will be used for
constructing the safety bermr. bunds for developing the green belt during the life
of 20 years and the remaining warte at the end of life will be used for backfilling
purposes into the mined-out area of the quarry during the final cloiure plan.

ln case of non-feasibility of backfillinS. the warte dumpr will Juitably terraced and

stabilised by planting adequate vegetation as rtipulated by the SEAC, ar a part of
progrersive mine clorure plan & rehabilitation plan approved by the competent

authority under the provisions of the Granite Conrervation & Development Rules.

1999.

Long term & Jhorter ecological and environmental impactr ruch as air pollution
due to durt. exhaurt emirrion5 or fumer, the discharte of toxic and objectionable
effluents, noiie aririnS out durinS the minint operationr of tranite and related

activilier are adequately mitigated in the EMP.

It it tubmitted that the environmental impact ir directly linked to the total
excavation quantity v./hich includes the RoM being mined out from the

mineralired zone of quarry and not restricted to saieable production quantity
(recovery alone).

ln Jome period, the Jituation arises where the recovery falls down to even very
low value as 2 to 3o/o of RoM which neither provider an economically viable

operation in the intereJt of revenue Seneration for company as well as the state

Government and alJo it is not conducive to prolect the environment in a

rurtainable manner,

Mining recoverable rererves may vary subiect to the quality of Granite minint
methodology and the exiJting Geological features such ar structural. textural

formationr and very significantly. the current market demand for the Granite

being mined.

Further, it is well known that without extracting the Run of Mine (ROM) the
recoverable production (recovery) ir not porrible.
The total of quantity of granite warte produced durint the life of the quarry
period will be utilired / dumped ar per the conditioni rtipulated in the approved
Mining Plan. Here, in case of utilization of granite waste for further beneficial
purposet ar per market trend (or) the Govt directionr, the company rhall get a

revised / modified MininS Plan along with Mine Clorure Plan from the competent
authority.

o The PP have informed that any one of the following five Jcenario, that will be

o ute mined land ar agricultural purpore ar the t ter will be
utilised for cultivation;

reshape the quarry and deiign an residential areai
cHl
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) To ure the area ar a place for educational purposes;
> To revegetate the mined land with appropriate species for forejting and
> Uring the area ar a promenade rite/eco park for tourirtr.

These criteria have been determined according to mine rite properties itudied
earlier through EIAIEMP such ar micro and macro climate conditions, hydrology
and hydrogeology. chemical and phyrical propertier of soil, geological and
teotechnical parameterr and etc.

o The PP had indicated that the final mine closure plan includes the action plan for
protection of the quarry once it i5 completed itr life (or) abandoned by installing
necerrary rafety provisionr such ar fencing, etc ir provided in the Mining Plan.

The PP have informed that the granite waste blocks produced from the quarry (non-

saleable granite) will be tranrported taking adequate environmental mitigation measuret

Jimilar to the recovered Granite blocks as stipulated in EMP, in case of procersing plant is

situated outJide the leasehold area.

After detailed deliberations, Based on the presentation and document furnished by

the project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for a total production of 29,977 m, of ROM (which includes

2998 m3 of recoverable Black Granite &.26979 mj of Granite waste. and 2982 mr o!

Top soil for a period of five years) with a Peak Annual Production Capacity of 6000 m3

of ROM, subject to the normal conditioni stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition

specific conditions:

SubJequently it war placed in 544,h SEIAA meeting held on l9-9-2O22 and,

decided to refer back to SEAC for the followinS rearonr.

. Ar per the G.o( M, No.l23 dated 06.12.2021 issued by Environment, Climate

Change and foreits Department, nadukuppam Village, Kilapakkam Village &

Devanandal Village etc stated therein are notified village. lt wat ajcertained from

the KML file uploaded by the proiect proponent. the proposed lease applied area

falls within l0 km radius of the Nadukuppam Viltage, Kilapakkam Village &

Devanandal Village (Kazhuveli Bird ranctuary).

The PP ha5 furnirhed the DFO letter dt.23.9.2022 and the rubiect was placed in thit
322nd meeting of SEAC held on 19.1O.2O22. After det8iled dellberationr, the SEAC

noted that Kazhuveli Bird Sanctuary har not yet been finally

fulterate the mlnuter of 299t' SEAC meetlng held on 23.7

SEAC -TN
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Agenda No. 322 - 12.

Flle No. 9OtlO/2022

Proposed Black 6ranhe @olerite) quarry lease over an extent of 3.06.0 Ha in S.F.Nos

22/1, 23A, 2, 24n, 8, 25A and 2512 of Semmedu village Vikravandl Taluk and
Vlluppuram DltHct the state of Tamil Nadu by lwt. Stone TruJt Enterprises - for
Environment Clearance. (5l,Ar'TN/MlN/2 567 39/2022) datedt Q2.O6.2O22

M/r. Stone Trurt Enterprircs earlier applied seeking Environment Clearance (tile

No.6873) for the Propored Black Granite (Dolerite) quarry leare over an extent of

3.06.0 Ha in S.F.Nos 22/1, 23/1, 2, 24/7, 8, 2511 and 25/2 of Semmedu Village.

Vikravandi Taluk, Viluppuram District, Tamil Nadu. The subject wat placed before the

then Committee in itr 136th meetin8 held on 21.09.2019. SEAC decided not to

recommend for issue of Environmental Clearance for the proiect since the proiect site it

abettinS the water tank which har large capacily and the proiect will advertely impact

the Jtorate capacity of the tank and thereby affecting the irriSation and livelihood of the

local people of the downstream. Hence SEAC collectively decided that. the proiect is not

recommended.

Supprersing the raid facts to SEIAA and sEAC, the Proponent has applied again for the

rame proiect (File No. 9040) and the proporal was recommended by thiJ Committee in

itr 28ln meeting held on 03.06.2022. Subrequently the iubiect was placed before the

Authority in itr 527rh meeting held on 01.07.2022 and it wal referred back by the

Authority for the rearons stated therein. When the Jubject wal listed for discussion in

304s meetint of SEAC held on 20.08.2022. the EIA Coordinator informed the

Committee that the Proponent hal requested for withdrawal of the application and

rubmitted the withdrawal request vide PARIVESH. Hence the subiect wat not taken up

by the Committee for re-appraisal.

Subsequently the Proponent vide letter dated O2.O9-2O22, ttating that about 8 nor. of

hydrogeological ttudiet have been carried out in the part three years for the project, hat

requeited for reconrideration of the propotal. Hence the tubject wal placed before the

Authority durinS its 559th meetinS held on 15.i0.2O22 to decide on further course of

action. The Authority decided to Jeek Committee'J opinion withdrawal

requested RIVESH and the Proponent'r letter dated

of the Project.

on

02.
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Hence the rubiect was placed in thij 322d meeting of SEAC held on'19.10.2022. After

detailed deliberationr, the SEAC declded to wlthdraw the r€commend8tlon Elr€adv

made ln the 28ld meetlng held on 03.06.2022 and endorse the decision taken by the

prevlout Committee ln ltJ l36th meeting held on 21.09.2019 and to call for the

following:

'1. SEIAA may call for the explanation of the dealing Engineer for havint accepted
an already reiected proporal and for not di5clo5int the hirtory of the care to
5EAC.

2. 5ElM may call for an explanation of the EIA Coordinator for deliberately hiding
the facts regarding the history of the project proposal to the Committee durint
appraisal.

Agenda No: 322-13

(File No; 9202/2021)

Propored Rough stone 8nd Gravel Quarry quarry leaje over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha ln
5.F.Nor.3O5lA (part) of Karvazhi Vlllate, Aravakurlchl Taluk, Karur Distdct, Tamll Nadu
by Balusamy Sadkala Envlronmental Clearance- Regardlng.

6IMIN/MrN/258847 nO22, date& 23.U.2O22)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 322nd meetint of SEAC held on

19.09.2022. The detaib of the project furnished by the proponent are given on the

webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Balusamy Sasikala har applied

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone and Gravel Quarry

of 2.00.0 Ha in 5.F.Nos.305/A (part) of Karvazhi VillaSe,

Karur Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/adivity ir covered under Catetory "B2" of

ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

for Environmental

leate over an exlent

Aravakurichi Taluk,

Item l(a) "Mining

3. Ar per the mininS plan, the leare perlod ir for 5 years. The mining plan ir for

the period of 5 years. The total production for 5 years not to exceed

2.O2,79O4m' of RouSh rtone and 62.320m3 of Gravel with 
/firflte 

dentn or

4om BGL. tt ll
^/- il U
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4. Earlier the proporal war placed in 303.d SEAC meeting held on 18.08.2022.

Based on the pr'ejentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend the proposal for grant of Envirdnmental Clearance.

subsequently, the proporal was placed in the 548th SEIAA meeting held on

01.o9.2022.

The Authority after detailed deliberation noted that

i. TNWRD - Aathupalayam Dam is located at a dirtance of 88Om from

the proposed lease area. Hence "NOC from the EE, TNWRD" shall be

rubmitted.

ii. lt is ajcertained that the propoied lease area is located at the

catchment of No).yal reseruoir in the Uprtream Jide. Since the quarry

involvej blasting NOC issued by "Dam Safety Directorate of PWD"

shall be furnished.

iii. The proiect proponent has proposed to mine for an ultimate depth of

4Om below the ground level. Hence, the PP shall submit a

conceptual/simulation based blast-induced vibration study and

hydrological impact rtudy conducted by a reputed Government

institutionr like llT Madras. NIT Surathkal, Anna University, NEERI

etc., in order to aJsess the impact on the inflow into the

Aathupalayam dam.

iv. Ar per the village map rubmitted by the proponent in the online

through Parivesh portal, it i5 ascertained that village road ir obrerved

to parj injide the proposed leale area. Hence, the proponent is

requerted to obtain consent from the concerned competent

authorities.

There iJ an exirtint quarry in the proposed leaje area and the quarry

had been operative for the period from 29.'ll.2O'16 to 28.11.2021 in

the name of Thiru P.Ealusamy and had obtained EC vide Lr.

No.SEIAA-TN,/F. No.3 460 /l (a)/ EC.No.3186/201 5 dated:27.O4.2O1 6.

5.

Hence, compliance report shall be furnished.

36 CHAI



ln the view of the above, the authority decided to refer back the ProPosal to

SEAC to examine with the above-mentioned points and furnish the remarkt

to SEIAA.

The proposal wai aSain placed in the 322^d SEAC meeting held on 19.10.2022. Eated

on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided that lhe Proponent shall

rubmit the detailed reply to the pointt raited by SEIAA after which the proporal will be

taken up for contideration by sEAC.

Agenda No. 322 - 14.

(Flle No.9255nO22)
Proposed Rough stone, Jelly 8nd Gravel quarry leate over

5.F.No.664l5 & 666/2 of AnalnthaPerumalNadanoor Village'

Dl'trict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.J.VincentArockiyasaml for

(swTN/MlN/2723 22 t2O22, A.1 6.O5.2022)

The proposal wat placed in this 3Ol'h Meetint of SEAC

details of the Proiect furnished by the proponent are

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following
of ltem 1(a)

an extent of 2.08.5Ha at

Alangulam TEluk, Tenkatl

Environmental Clearance

held on 06.08.2022. The

available in the website

1. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "82"

"Mining iroiects'; of the Schedule to the EIA Ngtification' 2006-ro

Det6il
il

ihiru. J.Vincent Arockiya SamY

5/o. A.F.JosePh

No.l2l53A,
Railway Feeder Road

Ambasamudram
Tirunelveli -629004

,l
Name of the Owner/Firm

2 Type of quarrying
(5avudu/Rough
Stone/5and/6ranite) -Rorgl', 

stone, Jelly and Gravel

3 3-F N-o. of thi qrarry sit"
with area break-uP

66415 and 66612

4 VillaRe in which situated Anainthaperumal N9qe!99I

5 i;luk in which situated Tenkasi

6 District in which situated Tirunelveli

7

-Extent 

of quarry (iLbq) 2.08.5 Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornert of the quarry tite
08'49'22.09'N to 08"49'26.5 I

7 7'24' 55.8s" E to 77"25' OBN"I

,N

A'l
I

9 ffiostreetNo. 58 - H/05

u c
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l0 Type of mining Opencast Semi Mechanized of lvtining

ll Period of quarrying propoiid I 5 vears
12 Production (Quantity in mt)

The precile area communication wa,

issued for the period of 5 years. The

approved mining plan was ir5ued for

the period of five years & as per

approved mining plan, the production

rhould not exceed 167045 Cu.m of
Rough Stone & 28422 Cu.m of Gravel.

The annual peak production ir 33900

Cu.m of Rough Stone (2"d year) &

14408 Cu.m of Gravel (2"d year). The

ultimate depth is 2Z m BGL.
l3 Depth of quarrying 27m below ground level
14 gg1 or wateriibh- 66m-63m BGL

-Nor 
-

l5
[ayl 

Po-e' 
'eq'irement P",.

t5 Source of wateiEeqiiEnrent water vendorj & Bore well
Water requiremEii; 

-5. Drinking & dome*ic
purposes (in KLD)

6. Durt rupprerJion ,
Green Belt &Wet
Drillins (in KLD)

2.5 KLI)
I.OKLD

I.O KLD
0.5 KLD

l8 rower requirement I NbU

l9 whether any habititi6n
within 300m dirtance

No

20 Prectte area communication
approved by the, Di5trict
Collector, with date

Kc.NO.M t/5t565,/20',16,
dt:O7.06.2021

2t tvttntnt ptan approved by
Joint Director / AJriJtant
Director (i/c), Department of
G€oloty and Minint with

Kc.No-Mt/51565/2016,
dt:22.06.2021

22 rornr utrectot / Arrirtant
Director (i,/c), Department of

-[!--^,.

Kc.No.Mtil51565/2015.
dtt22.06.2021

A A
EM l8
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Geology and Mining 500m
cluJter letter

23 VAO certificate retardint
30Om radiuj cluster

Letter Furnithed

24 Project CoJt (excluding EMP
cost)

Rs.67.54Lakhs

25 EMP cort Capital Cort - Rs.l l.9O Lakhj
Recurring Cort - Rs.58.8 Lakhs,/five
year5.

26 CER cort Rr.5.O Lakht

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the Proiect ProPonent, SEAC

decided to recommend the ProPotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance, tubject

to the standard conditions & normal conditioni stipulated by MOEF &CC' in

addition to the tpecific conditions:

The proporal was placed in the 546'h Authority meetint held on 27'08 2022' The

authority after detailed discusion decided refer back the proposal after the receipt of the

following additional Particulars from the proiect proponent

i) KML file thowt that dittance between the Proiect tite & ESZ boundary (lGlakad -

Mudanthurai Tiger reserve/Wlj) is only 2'6 m, the proPonent may 8et letter

from Chief wild life warden/PCCF regard to thortest dittance io the ESZ

(Kalakad - Mudanthurai TiSer reterve/wls) from the proposed mininS area aJ

per the latitude & longitude coordinates mentioned in the mining Plan'

ii) There appears to be trees & rhrubs adjoining the lOKm ESZ boundary in the Jouth

wett corner of the Propoted mining area Will this veSetation within the

proposed mining area form a part of the E5Z boundary'

iii) Detail, of tyPe of vegetationt including no' of treet & shrubt within South Wett

corner of the ProPoted mininS area lf so, tranJPlantation of tuch vegetationt

all along the boundary of the ProPoted mining area Jhall committed and

mentioned in EMP.

iv) Detail, of conJervation meaturet for the proPoted minint operation considering

Kalakad- Mudanthurai TiSer reserveny/U in consultation wi

CF to be mentioned in EMP.

SEAC .TN
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ln thlr connectlon, the propoJal war again placed in thlr 322,n SEAC Meeting held on
19.10.2022, Based on the prerentation and considering & DFO letter Dt:O1.0g.2O22

submitted by the project proponent,5EAC decided to re-confirm the recommendation

already made in 301', SEAC meeting held on 06.09.2022.

Agenda No: 322-15
(File No: 9345/2022)
Proposed Rough Jtone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 0.44.5 Ha ( patta) at
S.F.Nor. 5n,14,8,9,10,1t & 5/128 of Keeranur Village, Kulathur Talulq pudukkottai
Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru.S.Ganeran (Legal hirer Thiru. G. ValthkhwaEn, S/o. S.
Ganesan (Appltcant) - For Environmental Clearance (5|MIN/M|N/2773 dno22, datedl
09.06.2022)

Earlier, thir proporal was placed for appraisal in

on 01.O9.2022. The detailr of the proiect furnished by

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

thir 308th meeting of SEAC held

the proponent are given on the

The SEAC noted the followtng:

l. The proiect proponenr, Thiru.i.Ganesan. has appried for Environmentar crearance
for the propored Rough rtone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 0.44.5
Ha ( patta) at S.F.Nor. 5/1,14,9,9,10,11 &. 5/128 of Keeranur Vi age, Kulathur
Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category.,B2,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Projects', of rhe schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Sincethe expired of the applicant Thiru.S.Ganesan, the legal hirer Thiru. G.
Vaithishwaran, S/o. S. Ganesan (Applicant) hal continued the procerJ.

4. The AD minej har issued the letter in thi, regard,

Name of the Owner ,z Firm Thiru.5.Canesan S/o3iiffi
Pallathupatti,Keeranur,

Pudukkottai District -622502
Type of quarryinl Rough stone andlravEi
5.F No. of the quarry site- with
area break-up

s/t.14,8.9,t0.11 & 5/l2B

Village in which rituated Keeranur
Taluk in which rituated Kulathur

Pudukkortaiin which rituateA
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7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) O.44.0 Ha

8. Period of Quarrying proposed Five years

9. Type of Mining Opencart mechanized method.

lo. Production (Quantity in m3) 10,660 Cu.m of Routh ttone and

864 Cu.m of Gravel with an

ultimate depth of mining 15.5 m.

Annual peak production - 2400 m3

of RouSh Stone (li year) & 864 m3

of Gravel (1,, year)

ll. Latitude &Longitude of all corners

of the quarry rite
l0'35'55.81'N to lO'36'01.71"N

7 8" 46' 37.21" N to 78%6'38.89'N

12. Topo rheet No. 58-W8
13. Precire Area Communication

approved by the DiJtrict Collector

Rc.No.49412019(G&M), Dated:

09.03.2022

14. Minint plan approved by the

Arrirtant Director of 6eology and

Minint with date

Rc.No.49412019(G&M), Dated:

09.o3.2022.

15. 500mtr letter approved by the

Assirtant Director of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No.6212020(G&M), Dated:

09.03.2022

16. Depth of Mining 15.5 m

17. Proiect cort Rs. 21.94 Lakhs

r8. EMP cort Rs. 11,58,000 -/-

19. CER cort R5.5 lakhs

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the Proiect Proponent'

SEAC conriderint the Jafety Point of view' mininS activity fallt in 5F No' 5/l2B & lesl

than l2m width bench shall be removed. Accordintly dectded to recommend the

prcpotal for the grsnt of Environmental Clearance for the rettricted Production

conridering the tafety Point of view of 10,650 cu.m of Rough Jtone & 864 cu m of

Gravel for an ultimate depth of 15 5 m with annual peak production - 2400 m3 of

Rough Stone ('li year) & 864 m3 of Gravel ('l'year), tubiect to the rtandard conditionr

aJ per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF &CC'

in addition to the specific conditionj

Subsequently it wa5 placed in 553d 5EAC meeting held

ack to SEAC for the following reatont'decided to
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to obtain the reasons for granting of mining plan which i, Ie!, than I Ha

(with total area under mining wi be O.'t3.7 Ha) with depth of 15.5 m

A comprehensive report on the slope Jtability of quarry &. ,afety of
employees/ public considering blajting operation, loading and movement

haulate truckr from the competent Authority aj per the TNMMC Rule,

1959.

Feasibility of the mintng operation with rerpect to the safety of employees/

public conridering blasting operation. loading and movement haulage

trucks may be examined.

Width of the ,ection tabulated above ir less than lO m.

Now, this proposal was placed for appraiJal in this 322nd meeting of SEAC

held on 19.10.2O22. Durint the meeting the EIA Coordinator requejted to postpone
and reichedule the meetint. Hence, the proposal wa, not taken up for appraisal.
Agenda No: 322-15
(Ftle No: 9384/2022)
Prcpor€d Mulri jtorted Rertderttsl pror€ct at S .F. Nos. 34/3,358, 36A,36n, 37, 38, 3gn,3gn,
39/3, 4, 41, st^, stn, s2/3, fin,t6/,n, tun, ]F/6, 1s7, 2O2 , 2$n, 2O3n, 2O3t3, 2(rtn,2Un, 2U/3, 204/4, 204/s, 20s, 2etr,A, 206n, 206R, 207n, 20?n, 221, 223n End 223n
Mahlndr8 World Ctty , peranur Village, Chengslpattu Taluk Chengallnttu DrHct .Tamll Nadu
by Nlls tuhtana Houjing Umited - For Envtronmental Ctearance. (SI&fH/utinaBtsnOZZ A.o2.o7.2022)

The propoiar war praced in 3lo,h sEAc Meeting herd on 14.09.2022. The detair, of the
project furnijhed by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtng:

L The proiecvactivity i, covered under Category ..g2- of ltem g(a) ..Building 
and

Conrtruction proiectr,' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
The pro.iect was appraised in 5556 Authority meeting held on 29.Og.2022.

The authority noted that thir propojal was placed for apprairal in 3lo,h SEAC Meeting
held o\ 14.09,2022 and the SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for grant of EC
rubiect to certain conditionr.
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The Authority noted that,

(i) The PP has not regittered 2.26 acres of land. The PP shall furnirh regittered lease

for all land documents.

(ii) The PP thall ttudy the impact of Reserve Forett located within lkm.

(iii)The PP shall revite the plan including child play area and O5R.

(iv)The PP hai not included the recurrlng cost in EMP. Hence the PP shall revite the

EMP including all the paramete6.

Now the propotal was placed for apPrairal in 322"d meeting of SEAC held on

19.10.2022. The Project proponent has made a Presentation along with clarification for

the above shortcominSt obterved by the SEIAA. The Commlttee carefully examlned the

polntt ralted by SEIM and the rePlles Slven by the PP and declded to reiterate its

recommendation already made ln the 3lod SEAC Meetlng held on 14'09'2022' All

other condition, ttiPulated in the earlier minutes will remain unaltered'

Agenda No: 322- 17

(tlle No: 9475t2O22)

Proposed Sand quarry o\rer 8n extent of 4.96'0 Ha lo@ted at S'F'No: 190(P)' Eratyur

Vlllate, Tlttagudl Talulq Cuddalore Dinrict, Tamil Nsdu bY the Exeorttue Englneer'

nVdlUnO- ior gnvlronmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/ 2 910/./,nO22 Dl.31'08'2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 322'd SEAC Meeting held on

1g.1O.2O22. The details of the Project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

website (Parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The ProPonent, The Executive Engineer, PWDI/JRD' has applied for

Environmental Clearance propored Sand quarry over an extent of 4 96'0 Ha

located at S,F.No: 190(P)' Eiaiyur Village' Tittatudi Taluk' Cuddalore Dirtrict'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Proiecti' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. As per mining Plan, the lease Period it'l year and the mining Plan for the period

I year & mining quantitv should not exceeci 83901 mt of ra;$ri+f'eOO m'ot

s/rd?hd 34,301 m3 of Shoal). The ultirnate aeotn rm {O'OsZrf 
flfove 

Bed Level

1* l- 8",o* Bed Level) for a Period of one vcar' VV'lm Eelow Bed Level) for a period of one year' VHr.(
ItIEIl.Errnv 43 cHA/{I\,liN
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Barcd on presentation & documentr furnished by the pp. SEAC decided to carry out

onrite inrpection by the sub Committee conrtituted by SEAC to arsess the prerent

Environmental Condition. Fu*her, the pp shall furnish the following detailJ during the

rite inrpection.

l.The Project Proponent rhall rtudy and report in detail on the ..Replenirhment

study" ar per Sustainable Sand Mining Management Guideliner, 2016 and
Enforcement & Monitoring Guidelines for 5and Mining 2020,,.

2. Pillar stone lhall be erected before the site inrpection.

3.Details of existing mining activitier carried out in I Km either uprtream &
downrtream direction.

On receipt of the tub Committee report further deliberation will be done.

Agenda No: 322-18
(Flle No,: 9476nO22)
Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha in palar River located at S.F.Nos. 535(P), Kamsmpattu Vtltage Katpadt Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil N.J, Uy tf," *".rUr"
EnSlneer, nVD^X./RD - For Environmental Clearance. (SWTN/,U|N/2909 g7n}22 U.
30.08.2022)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 322d SEAC Meeting held on
19.10.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD^X/RD. har applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propoled Sand quarry over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha in Cauvery
River located at S.F.Nor.536 (p), Karnampattu Village. Katpadi Taluk, Vellore
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under category ..82- of ltem l(a) ..Minint of
Minerals proiectr" of the ,chedute to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the leare period il for one year and the minint ptan ir for
the period of one year & mining quantity rhourd not exceed 52,go0 cu.m. of
5and per annum. The ultimate depth I metre, (Below Bed Lwel).

Bared on prerentation & document, furnished by the pp. SEAC decided to carry out

he preient
onr,fpee+i- by the Sub Committee conrtiruted O, ,rOa ,o 

"rfi,
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Environmental Condition. Further, the PP rhall furnirh the followint detailt during the

iite inrpection.

l. The Proiect Proponent shall study and report in detail on the "Replenijhment study"

ar per Surtainable Sand Mining Management Guideliner, 2016 and Enforcement &

Monitorint Guideliner for Sand Minint 2020-.

2. Pillar itone rhall be erected before the tite intpection.

3. The proponent ir requerted to rubmit the DFO letter retarding the distance of

Kilminnal RF from the proposed mine leate area.

On receipt of the sub Committee report further deliberation will be done

ASenda No: 322-19
(Flle No: 945512022)

Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 2.60.0 Ha ln Cauvery Rfuer located 6t S.F.Nor.

53(p), Agrahara Kondalam VillaSe, Paramathi velur Taluk, Namakkal Distrlct' Tamll

N6du bV the Exeqiive En$neer, P$ilDlll(lR}- For Environmental Clearance.

(slMtN/MlN/288372nO22 U. 12.08.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 322d SEAC Meeting held on

19.10.2022. The detaih of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are tiven in the

webiite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Executive Engineer' P!0DI}JRD, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 2.60.0 Ha in Cauvery

river located at s.F.Not. 53(P). Agrahara Kondalam VillaSe. Paramathi velur

Taluk, Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under catetory "82" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mineralt Proiecti' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006

3. As per mining plan, the leate Period is for two years and the mining plan is for

the period of two year5 & minint quantity should not exceed 46'800 cu'm' of

rand. The ultimate dePth 1.8 metres (0.8m - Above Bed Level & lm - Below Bed

Level).

Based o tation & document, furnkhed by the PP, SEAC

SEAC .TN



l. A, per the precire area communication letter vide Rc.No.707/Mines/ 2O2l Dated:

28.04.2022 had rtipulared certain condition. One among the condition ,tate5 that
"A J8fety dinance of 500 meteR Jhould be maintained to the drinking wate$

inllltntion urell locrted ln the upJtrcam rlde of the proposd area and fo trict

maintains of rafety dirtance to the above drinking water structure, the weJtem

boundary of the applied area should be dema(ated and erected with permanent

pillarJ.'

Hence, the proponent lhall rubmft the detaik regarding any other infiltration well

located within the 50Om radiui of the propored mine leare area before carrying

out onrite inspection.

The Project Proponent rhall study and report in detail on the ..Replenirhment

Study' as per sustainable Sand Mining Management Guid€linel, 2016 and

Enforcement &. Monitorint Guideliner for Sand Mining 2020..
Pillar stone shall be erected before the site inrpection.3.

Hence, SEAC decided to carry out onsite inspection by the 5ub Committee conrtituted by
SEAC to aJre5r the present Environmental Condition.

On receipt of the Sub Committee report further deliberation will be done.

Agenda No: 322- 20
(FIle No: 94582022)
Proposed Sand quaEy over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha ln Cawery river loGted at s.F.No:
47(P)' Bommalapalayam virrage, paramathi verur T6ruk, Namakkar DirHct, Tamir Nadu
by the Executlve Engineer, pWDr,\litRD- For Envlronmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/
2882s8no22 Dt.l r.08.2022)

The proporal was placed for appraiJal in thir 322"d SEAC Meetint held on
19.10.2022. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the
webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the follo,ving:

l. The Proponent, The Executive Engineer, PWD^VRD. ha, apptied for
Environmental Clearance propoJed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha in
Cauvery river located at S.F.No: 47(p), Bommalapalayam

velur Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.
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2. The project/activity is covered under catetory '82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notirication, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the lease period is 2 years and the mining plan for the

period of 2 years & mininS quantity should not exceed 99000 m3 of rand. The

ultimate depth 2m (lm Above Bed Level + lm Below Bed Level) for a period of

Two yearr.

Bared on prerentation &. documents furnished by the PP,sEAC decided to carry out

onrite inrpection by the sub Committee conrtituted by SEAC to a5seJ5 the present

Environmental Condition. Further, the PP shall furnish the followinS detailt durint the

site Inspection.

1. The Project Proponent shall study and report in detail on the "Replenithment

Study" aJ per Sustainable sand MininS Management Guidelines, 2016 and

Enforcement & MonitorinS Guideliner for Sand Mining 2020".

2. Pillar itone shall be erected before the titc intpection.

On receipt of the Sub Committee report further deliberation will be done.

ASenda No: 322-21
(Flle No:9235/2022)
Proposed Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.96.90H4 at S.F.NoJ 295IBIA &
317flA Slrukulam Vlllag€, Sattur T6luk, Virudhunagar Distrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. C.

Saravanakumar for Environmental Clearance (5lMIN/MlN/27295lt2O22,Datedt

18.05.2022)

The proporal was placed in this 322'd SEAC meeting held on 19.10.2022. The

project proponent Save a detailed preJentation. The detailt of the Proiect furnithed by

the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following,

l. The propoted quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
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*ier'
1. Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru. C. Saravanakumar,

5/o. 5Rl.Chellapandian,
l/57, Eait rtreet,
Nathathupatti.

Sattur,
Virudhunagar -626 2O2

2. Type of quarrying (savudu / Rough
stone/5and/6ranite)

Gravel Quarry

3. S.F No. of the quarry rite with area
break-up

295/181A & 317/1A

4. Village in which rituated Sirukulam
5. Taluk in which rituated Sattur
6. Dittrict in which situateA Virudhunagar
7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) r.96.90 ha
8. Period of Quarrying proposld Three years
9. Type of Mining _Ogencart ,emi mechanized method

31,050 m3 of Gravel10. Production (Quantity in mi)
It latitude & Longitud--iill corners of

the quarry iite
092116.6',N to 09.21,20.1"N
77' 59'59.8"E to 77"59'54.0E

12. lgpo sheet No. 58 G/15
13.

14.
Jvlan power requirement per day: l0 Employees
PreciJe Area Communication
approved by the Deputy Director,
Arrirtant Director.

Na.Ka.No.KV3/1049/2021 - Kannimam
Datedtl2.O4.2022

15. Mining pian approved by the
Asrirtant Director, Geology &.
Mining,

Roc.No.KV3n049/2021
Datef26.U.2022

16. 500mtJ letter approved by ttre
Assistant Director, Geology &
MininS,

Roc.No.KV3/1049/2021
Dated:26.04.2022

Water requirement:
l. Drinking water (in KLD)
2. Utilized water (in KLD)
3. Dust Suppresion (in KLD)
4. Green Belt (in KLD)

i.O KLD
0.25 KLD,

0.5KtD
0.25 KLD

18. Power requirement:
a. Domertic purpore
b. Machinery workl

TNEB
No Electricity ir needed for Mining
operation.

19. Depth of Mining 2m BGL
20. Depth of Water table 40-45m
21. Project coJt Rs.8,69,7O2/-
22.

11ro'l'
Laprtat cort- Rr. 7.60 lakhl
Recurring cort/annum- Rs.l zidlarn,
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23. CER cost Rs.2 lakhs

24. VAO letter dated 13.O4.2022

Earlier, thir propoJal was placed in the 3OO'h meeting of SEAC held on O4.O8.2O22-

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent sEAC decided to obtain the following

detaik from the PP.

l. The PP rhall furnish DFO lefter stating that the proximity dittance of Reterve

Forertr, Protect€d Areas, Sanctuariet, Tiger reserve etc., up to a radius of 25

km from the propoted tite.

The project proponent shall furnith Soil analysis report indicatint the

composition/comPonent of the mineralt ProPoted to be quanied obtained

from anyone of the follo^rint tett laboratorleJ authorized by the Director of

Geology and Mining at directed in the above JudSement.

I D"p"rtm""t of Civil EngineerinS, National lnrtitute of Technology,

Trichy - 620015.
2. @r. lnduttrial Ettate, K. Pudur,

Madurai - 625020.
3. Di,rtrton ;f Soll M"cttani.t and Foundation Engineering' DePt of Civil

Engineering, Anna Univertity, CEG Campus. Guindy, Chennai - 600025'

3. The proponent thall furnith a letter from the DePartment of Geology and

Mining ttating that the location of quarry rite doe' not lie adioining to the

rivers. Jtreams' canals etc.' and also does not come under any

notified/declared Protected zonet in termt of the above Judgment'

4. The proPonent shall furnish Registered lease deed document'

subrequently, thit proPosal war placed in the 545thAuthority meeting held

oa26.OE.2O22.Afterdetaileddiscusrion,theAuthoritydecidedtoobtainfollowing

detailj from the PP in addition to the above.

l. The PP shall carry out a ttudy on Biodiverlity in the ProPosed mining area'

2. The imPacts of mining on flora, fauna & toil microorSanisms in the minint area

rhall be rtudied.

3. The PP shall furnish detailt of Joil erction manaSement

2.

I
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4. lmpacts of mining on the waterbodier and roadJ Jituated in the vicinity of the

project area ihall be studied.

Now, the rubiect was agaln placed for reappraisal in thi5322d SEAC meeting
held on 19.10.2022. BaJed on the prejentation and document, furnkhed by the project
proponent, SEAC decided to rc€ommend the proporal for the grant of Envlronmental

Clearance rubiect to the rtandard condition, & normal conditions Jtipulated by
MOEF &CC. in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect shall be valid for
the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr. whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification ,.O,
t807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the Jtatutory Mines Manager and the
Mining Engineer in relevant to the propoJed quarry size a, per the provirionj of
Miner Act l9S2 and Granite Conrervation & Development Ruler. 1999
rerpectively.

3. The proponent shall erect fencint all around the boundary of the propored area
with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall
furnish the photographs/map rhowint the same before obtaining the cro from
TNPCB.

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage,/ panchayat Road shall be done
by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.
Authority.

5. Perennial sprinkling arrangement ,hall be in place on the haulate road for
futitive durt ruppresrion. Futitive emirrion mearurement, rhould be carried out
during the mining operation at regular intervals and submit the con5olidated
report to TNPCB once in ,ix monthr.

6. The Proponent Jhall enrure that the noire level
operation at the proiect ,ite for all the machineriel
level reduction mearure, undertaken accordingly.
monitori all be Jubmitted to TNPCB once in 6

ir monitored during mining

deployed and adequate noire

The report ftn/fhe periodic

month( Illl
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7. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dust pollution should be established by

providing greenbelt along th€ boundary of the quarrying rite and tuitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by <oneiderint the wind direction.

8. The purpore of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fuSltive emistiont,

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noiie Senerated, in addition to

improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant speciet should be

planted ar given in the appendix in con5ultation with the DFO, State Agriculture.

The plant 5pecies with denre/moderate canopy of native oritin thould be chosen.

Species of small/medium,/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a

mixed manner.

9. Taller/one year old saplings raited in appropriate ,ize of baSt (Preferably eco-

friendly bagd should be planted in proper tpacing at per the advice of local

forert authoritiet/botanitt/horticulturitt with retard to tite tPecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner.

't0. Nohe 6nd Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate meajuret rhould be taken for

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaged in operationr of HEMM. etc. thould be provided with ear pluSs/mufft,

(ii) Noire levek should be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the major

sources of noise generation within the core zone.

ll. The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner rettoration. reclamation and

rehabilitation of landi affected by the quarrying oPerationt and shall comPlete

thi, work before the conclution of tuch oPerationt and the abandonment of the

granite quarry as assured in the Environmental Management Plan& the approved

Mine Closure Plan.

12. Ground water quality monitorinS Jhould be conducted once in every 5ix montht

and the report should be tubmitted to TNPCB.

13. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activities & water

be maintained without carrying any activity. The rhall take

periodicaliopriate measures for "Silt Management" and PrePare a S

cH
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de-riltation indicating the polsible silt content and size in care of any agricultural

land existj around the quarry.

14. The proponent shall irovide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

15. The proponent shall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite stones

shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exirtint Village Road and

ihall take adequate rafety precautionary mearures while the vehiclel are parsing

through the rchoolJ / horpital. The project proponent shall ensure that the road

may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried granite rtoner; and

tranJport of tranite Jtone, will be as per IRC Guidelines with rejpect to
complying with traffic congertion and denrity.

16. To enture rafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry'ite, Jecurity guard,

are to be poited during the entire period of the mining operation.

17. The Proiect Proponent Jhall take all possible precautions for the protection of
environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or
procerJing of granite in the area for which such licence or leare i, granted, as per.

18. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provisionJ of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR l95l and Mines Ruler 1955 for ensuring rafety. health and welfare of the
people working in the miner and the surrounding habitantr.

19. The proiect proponent rhall ensure that the provirionJ of the MMDR Act. 1957.

the Granite Conservation and Development Rules 1999, the MCDR 2OlZ and

Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled by carrying out
the quarrying operationJ in a rkillful. scientific and Jyrtematic manner keeping in
vielv proper safety of the labour, rtructure and the public and public workl
located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the
environment and ecology of the area.

20.The quarryint activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the
rame shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dirtrict
Environmental Engineer (INpCB) and the Director of Mihe, Safety (DMS),

Chennai Retion by the proponent without fail.
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21. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any d€viation is observed, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

22.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before starting the

quarrying operation, if the project rite attracts the NBWL clearance, ar per the

exirting law from time to time.

23.All the conditions imposed by the Arsirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &. MininS,

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precite area

communication letter itrued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

24.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the provirion of the Minet Ad, 1952,

Minei and Mineral (Development & ReSulation), Act, 2015 and rules &

regulationr made there under. The Project Proponent shall adhere to various

circulars irsued by Directorate General Minet Safety (DGMS) and lndian Bureau

of Mines (lBM) from time to time.

25.That the grant of thir E.C. is irsued from the environmental angle only, and does

not absolve the proiect proponenl from the other ttatutory oblitations

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The tole and

complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force, rests with the proiect proponent.

26.The mining lease holders shall, after ceasing mininS oPerationj. undertake re-

grasJing the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mininS activitier and rettore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

27.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22'65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.202O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.

28.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott is

amount rhall be ipent for the committed activitieJ for

and the

Primary
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Agenda No: 322 -22

(File No;9474/2022)
Proposed Sand quany over an extent of 4.90,0 Ha in Thenpennal Rlver lo@ted at
S.F.No.l(P) ln Akkadavalll Vlllage, Panruti Tatuk, Cuddalore DisHct. Tamil Nadu by The
Exeqrtfue Englneer. RVDIX/RL For Environmental Clearance.
(5IMIN/MIN/29O813 2022 A. 3O.O8.2U2)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 322d 5EAC Meeting held on

19.10.2022. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorring:

l. The Proponent, The Executive Engineer, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Sand quarry over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in

Thenpennai river located at S.F.No.l(p) in Akkadavalli Village, panruti Taluk,

Cuddalore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category ..82" of ltem l(a) ,.Mining of
Minerals Proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. As per mining plan, the leare period iJ one year and the mining plan for the

period of One year &. mining quantity should not exceed l.l4,3gO m, (55.3g0

m, of Shoal above TBL (1.334m) + 49,000 m, of rand betow TBL (lm). The

ultimate depth lm Below Theoraical Bed Level.

Bared on prerentation &. document, fumished by the pp,5EAC decided to carry out
ontite inrpection by the Sub-Committee conjtituted by SEAC to arre$ the prerent

Environmental Condition.

L The Poect Proponent rhall study and report in detail on the ..Replenirhment

Study" ar per Surtainable Sand Mining Manatement Guidelinel, 2016 and

Enforcement & Monitorint Guideliner for Sand Mining 2020..
2. Pillar stone rhall be erected before the rite inspection.

On receipt of the Sub Committee report further deliberation will be done.
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Agenda No: 322- 23
(Flle No: 94972022)
Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.93.0 Ha in Cauvery rteer locsted 8t S,F.No;

170 (P), Sarkar Manapalll Vlllage, Mohanur Talulq Namakkal DlsHct, Tamll Nadu by the
Executlve Englneer, FVDAVRD- For Environmental Cleamnce. (5IA/TI{/MIN/
2AS5 58 nO22 U.17 .O8.2O22)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 322'd SEAC Meetint held on

19.10.2022. The detaik of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are tiven in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, The Executive Engineer, PWDIIJRD, has applied for

Environmental Clearance proposed 5and quarry over an extent of 4.93.0 Ha in

Cauvery river located at S.F.No: 170 (P), Sarkar ManaPalli Village, Mohanur

Taluk, Namakkal District,Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under cateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerals Projecti' of the ichedule to the EIA Notit'ication, 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the lease period i5 2 Yea$ and the mining plan for the

period of 2 yeart & mining quantity thould not exceed 93,177m1 ol Jand. The

ultimate depth 1.89m (0.89m Above Bed Level + lm Below Bed Level) for a

period of Two years.

BaJed on presentation & documentt furnished by the PP, SEAC decided to carry out

onrite inrpection by the tub Committee conttituted by 5EAC to atseJs the PreJent

Environmental Condition. Further. the PP shall furnish the following detailt during the

rite inrpection.

l. The Pro.iect Proponent Jhall study and rePort in detail on the "RePlenishment

Study" as per Sustainable Sand MininS Management Guidelines' 2016 and

Enforcement & Monitoring Guidelines for Sand Mining 2020".

2. Pillar (one Jhall be erected before the site inspection.

On receipt of the 5ub Committee rePort further deliberation will be done.
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Agenda No: 322- 24
(FIle No: 9493/2022)

Propored Sand quarry over an stent of 4.80.0 Ha ln Cawery river located at S.F.No:
170 (P), Pettapalayam Village, Mohanur Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by the
Exeo.rtlve Englneer, pfl/DnXrRD- For Envlrcnmental Clearance. (SlMINA,flll/
287 97 5nO22 Dt.10.08.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraiJal in thir 322"d SEAC Meeting held on

19.10-2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fiollou/ing:

l. The Proponent. The Executive Engineer, pWDy'UJRD, has applied for

Environmental Clearance propoled Sand quarry over an extent of 4.gO.O Ha in

Cauvery river located ar 5.F.No: 170 (P), Pettapalayam Village, Mohanur Taluk,

Namakkal DiJtrict.Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under category ,.82" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Minerak Pro,iects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the leare period is 2 years and the mining plan for the

period of 2 yearJ & mining quantity Jhould not exceed 94OgO mr of Jand. The

ultimate depth 1.96m (0.95m Above Bed Level + lm Below Bed Level) for a

period of Two years.

Eased on prerentation &. documentJ furnished by the pp, SEAC decided to carry out

onrite injpection by the Sub Committee conrtituted by SEAC to arres, lhe prerent

Environmental condition. Further, the pp sha furnish the following detaik during the

5ite inspection.

"The Project Proponent shall study and report in detail on the ..Replenijhment

Study" ar per Surtainable Sand Mining Manatement GuidelineJ,2Ol6 and Enforcement &
Monitoring Guideliner for Sanci Mining 2020".

On receipt of the Sub Committee report further deliberation will be done.

Atenda No. 322-TA-l
File No. 7423/2020
Propored Sand quarry lease o\rer an extent of 4.9O.0 Ha in !.F.Nos. 23lA(P),
Madhavaperumalkoil Mllage, Manachanallur Taluk Tiruchirappalli Tamll Nadu
by the Ex hgineer - For Environmental Cleannce.(SlA/TN/Mt rcBno22)
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The proporal was placed in thi5 322"d SEAC meeting held on 19.10.2022. The

project proponent tave a detailed presentation, The detailt of the proiect furnithed by

the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, The Executive Engineer har obtained Environmental Clearance for

the Proposed Sand quarry leare over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha in S.F.Nos. 23lA(P),

Madhavaperumalkoil VillaSe, Manachanallur Taluk, Tiruchirappalli Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu vide SEIAA-TN/F.No.742 3/EcA(a)/4312/2o2O Dt. 3.9.2O2O with valld up

to 2 yearr from the date of excecution of mining leate.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "8" of item I (a) "MininS of

Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. lt is proposed to quarry 57,095 cu.m of sand shoall and 49,000 cu.m of sand,

overall - 1,16,098 Cu.m.

4. Now the PP has applied online through Pariveth portal vide Propotal No.

5IA,/TN/MIN/293108/2O22 datedt 18.10.2022 for the exten5ion of validity of

Environmental Clearance irrued .

5. The PP had clted the reatont of the outbreak of the Corona virus (covid-'|9) and

. rubsequent lockdowns and flood in River Coleroon which were unable to

proceed further quarrying operation.

6. The PP al5o furnished the AD C'eoloSy & Mines vide h Dt.l7.'10.2022 and rtated

that

I Duration of operation 5.11.2O2O to 8.5.2021

2. No of Days 122 dayt

3. Qty of rand quarried out 15569.95 Cu.m

4. Duration of operation 25-4.2022 to 06.7.2022

5. No of Dayj 46 days

6. Qty of rand quarried out
'1a2'.88 
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7. Total No of day operated 168 dayr

8. Total qty of rand quarried out 26,991.83 Cu.m

9. Qty of rand to be quarried out 89106.17 Cu.m

The SEAC had oblerved the MoEF&cc Notification s.o. 1247 (E). dated the l8 March,

2021, stating that ".....the period from the t Apnl,2O2O to the 3ttt March,2021 thall
not be contidercd for the purpote of calculation of the period of validity of pior
Environmenlal Clearcnces granted under the proviJiont of thir notification in view of
outbreak of Corona Virus (COVID-|q) and rubtequent lockdowns (total or partial)

declared for itt control, howeveL all activilieJ undertaken during thi, period in rerpect of
the Environmental Clearance granted thall be treated at va\id......",

The SEAC also observed that the leare was executed on 2.11.2020.

Hence, the SEAC after detailed dlJcussionJ confirmed that the Envlronmental

Clearance irsued ls valid up to 2.11.2023 a, per the aforesaid MoEF Notlfication dated

18.01.2021 for the remelning quantity 89106.17m, of rand,,ubiect to the other

conditionj stlpulated ln the EC vide [r.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.7423\KA(a)/$IZaOZO A.
3.9.2020 remelns unchanged and unaltered.

Agenda No. 322-TA-2
Flle No.7 424t2O20
Exlrting ,and quarry leaJe over an extent of 4.50.0 Ha in S.F.Nos. 147(p), Thalakudi
Vlllage, Lalgudi Taluk Tiruchirappalli DHrlct, Tamil Nadu by the Exeanive Eryineer .
For Environmental Clearance. (SWTN/MjN2%rcS nO22)

The proposal was placed in thij 322"d SEAC meeting held on 19.10.2022. The

proiect proponent tave a detailed prerentation. The detail, of the proiect furnished by

the proponent are available in the webtite (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fotlowing:

l. The Proponent. The Executive Engineer har obtained Environmental Clearance for
the Propored sand quarry lease over an extent of 4.5O.O Ha irl S.F.Noj. 147(p),

Thalakudi Village, Lalgudi Taluk, Tiruchirappalli Dirtrict, Tamil

MEMB
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2.

3.

5.

TN/F.No.74234/EC/'l(al/4313/2O2O A. 3.9.2O2O with valid up to 2 yearr from

the date of excecution of mininS leare.

The project/activity is covered under Category "B" of item I (a) "Minint of

Minerak Proiectl'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

It is propored to quatry 25477 cu.m of sand rhoalJ and 45000 cu.m of land,

overall- 70477 Cu.m.

Now the PP has applied online throuth Parivesh portal vide Proporal No.

SIMrN/M|N/2931O5/2O22 dated: 18.10.2022 for the extenrion of validity of

Environmental Clearance irrued .

The PP had cited the rearoni of the outbreak of the Corona virus (covid-'|9) and

Jubrequent lockdowns and flood in River Coleroon which were unable to

proceed further quarrying operation.

The PP also furnirhed the AD Geology & Mines vide Lt Ot.17.10.2022 and rtated

that

6.

,ih* ffiffi'. i..-E+
fi!5LF.. ,i \*.1 l

l. Duration gf operation 5.11.2O2O to 3O.4.2O21

2. No of Dayr 117 dayt

3. Qty of ,and quarried out '19923.20 Cu.m

4. Duration of operation 22.4.2022 to 16.7.2022

5. No of Dayt 70 dayt

6. Qty of rand quarried out 13991.52 Cu.m

7. Total No of day operated 187 dayt

8. Total qty of ,and quarried out 33914.72 Cu.m

9. Qty of rand to be quarried out 36,562 6).n

The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247(E), dated the l8 March,

2021, itatinS lhal ".....the period from the lrt April, 2020 to the 3ltt March, 2021 thall

not be contidered for the purpose of calculation of the period of validity

6tal Clearancet granted under the provitiont ol thit notilication in

of Priot
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outbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-\g) and tubtequent lockdow (total or partial)

declared for itt control, however, all activitiet undertaken during thk period in rerpect of
the Environmental Clearance granted tlall be treated at va\id......,,,

The SEAC also observed that the lease war executed on2.1l.2O2O.

Hence, the SEAC after detailed dkoJJrionJ conflrmed that the Environmental

Clearance lrJued ir valid up to 2.11.2023 ar per the aforesald MoEF Notificaflon dated

18.01.2021 for the remalnlng quantity 36552m! of Jand rubr€ct to the other conditions

stipulated in the EC vide Lr.No. SETAA-TN/F. No.7424/EC/t(a)/4313/2O2O A. 3.9.2020
remaini unchanged and unaltered.
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l.

2.

3.

rhe proponent rha, mandatoriry ap;:::::::,.". number or statutory or{iciarr

and the competent perront in relevant to the proposed quarry size as per the

proviJions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Mine5 Regulations, 1961.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with SateJ for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and thall

furnish the photographs/map showing the rame before obtainint the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villate / Panchayat Road thall be done by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent thall adhere to the workinS parameters of mininS plan

which was Jubmitted at the time of EC aPpraisal wherein year-wite Plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden, inter

burden and top soil etc.. No change in baiic mining propo,al like mininS

technoloty, total excavation, mineral & waste production, lease area and lcope of

working (viz. method of mininS' overburden & dump management' O B & dump

mininS, mineral transportation mode, ultimate dePth of minint etc') thall not be

carried out without Prior aPProval of the Ministry of Environment' Fore't and

Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impactt' even if it iJ a Part of

approved mininS plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranied by State 6ovt' in the

form of 5hort Term Permit (sTP), Query Iicense or any other name.

5. The reiect/watte Senerated during the mining oPerationt shall be ttacked at

earmarked watte dumP tite(s) only. The Physical parameteri of lhe waite dumPJ

like height. width and angle of tloPe shall be governed as Per the aPProved MininS

Plan as per the Suidelines/circulart issued by DGMS w r't' tafety in mining

operations 5hall be ttrictly adhered to maintain the stability of waste dumPt'

6. The proponent thall enture that the tloPe of dumPs it tuitably

manner with the native tPeciet to maintain the tlope ,tability'

in Jcientific

SEAC -TN
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rurface run off. The gullier formed on sloper should be adequately taken care of as

it impactr the overall (ability of dumpr.

7. Perennial iprinkling arrangement Jhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dust suppreslion. Fugitive emkJion measurementJ should be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervalt and submit the conrolidated report to TNpCB

once in rix montht.

8. The Project Proponent shall carry out slope rtability Jtudy by a reputed

academidresearch inrtitution such as NIRM, llT, Anna University for evaluating the

safe slope antle if the proposed dump height ir more than 30 meterr. The ,lope

rtability report shall be submitted to concerned Regional office of MoEF&CC, Govt.

of India, Chennai as well as 5ElAA. Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level i, monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noise

level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthj.

10. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution ,hould be ejtablkhed by
providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ruitable working
methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emiJrions,
carbon requestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to improving
the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant ,pecier should be planted as given
in the appendix in conjultation with the DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity and local
rchooUcollege authoritiej. The plant JpecieJ with denJe/moderate canopy of native
origin should be chosen. Species of smalymediunl/tall tree, altemating with ,hrubs
rhould be planted in a mixed manner,

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate ,ize of bagr, preferably eco,
friendly bags shourd be pranted in proper escapement, a5 per the advice of rocar
forest authoritier^otanist/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ite Jpecific choices. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinates all along the
boundary of the project Jite with at leart 3 meteff wide and in behfleen blocks in an
organized nlanner.
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13. Noise and Vibratlon Related: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

Blarting operation using NONEL rhock tube initiation rystem durinS daytime. Urage

of other initiation ryrtemr ruch ar detonatint cotdlfute, safety fuee, ordinary

detonators, cord relays, should be avoided in the blartint operation. The mititation

mearurer for control of tround vibrationJ and to arrejt fly rocks should be

implemented meticulourly under the tupervirion of statutory compet€nt perrons

porjerring the I ,/ ll Clarr Minei Manager / Foreman / Blarter certificate irrued by the

DGMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No secondary blarting of

boulders shall be carried out in any occarionr and only the Rock Breakerr (or) other

suitable non-explorive techniquer shall be adopted if ruch Jecondary breakage is

required. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide required number of the Jecurity

sentries for tuardinS the danger zone of 500 m radiut from the ,ite of blaJtinS to

enrure that no human/animal is prerent within this danger zone and aho no perron

is allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danger zone durinS the blaJting. fii)

Appropriate measures should be taken for control of noire levels below 85 dBA in

the work environment. Workeri entaged in operationt of HEMM, etc. thould be

provided with ear plugr/muffs, (iii) Noite Ievels Jhould be monitored regularly (on

weekly basid near the maior rourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every tix monthJ

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

'l5.The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities 6. water

bodies near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dittance ftom water body should be

maintained without carrying any aciivity. The proponent thall take appropriate

mearures for "silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical de-tiltation

indicating the porsible Jilt content and tize in cate of any agricultural land existt

around the quarry.

l5.The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent shall ensure that the trantportation of the quarried

not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exitting Villate Road

adequaterfety precautionary meaiuret while the vehiclet are past through the

,/ horpital. The Project Proponent thall ensure that the ro

materiak 5hall

and shall take
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damaged due to tranJportation of the quarried routh stones; and tranrport of
rough rtones will be as per IRC Guidelines with respect to complying with traffic

conSestion and density.

18. To enrure safety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry site. ,ecurity guardJ are

to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationr are completed. the mine clorure activities a! indicated in

the mine clorure plan shall be rtrictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the

necerrary actionr ar ajjured in the Environmental Management plan.

20.The Proiect proponent ,hall, after cearing mining operationj, undertake re-grarsint

the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their

mininS activitieJ and rertore the land to a condition that is fit for the growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provi5ion, of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Mine, Rules 1955 for enluring,afety, health and welfare of the
people working in the mines and the lurrounding habitantr.

22.The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provision, of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled by

carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful. ,cientific and Jyrtematic manner

keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and the public and public

works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the

environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activiiy shall be jtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the ,ame

shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (6eology and Minind Dijtrict
Environmental Engineer fiNpCB)and the Director of Mine, Safety (DMS), Chennai
Retion by the proponent without fail.

24.The Proiect Propon€nt lhall abide by the annual production ,cheduled Jpecified in
the approved mining plan and if any deviation i, obrerved, it will render the
Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and
Mining Lawr.

25. Prior clearance from

Na!o#-l Board ror

prer,askf#?nnY
SEAC -TN

Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from cemmittee of the

Wildlife ar appticable rha be obtained Ue/of]ta.ting tf,e
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quarrying operation, if the project rite attractr the NBWL clearance, aJ per the

exi5ting law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Minint,

concerned Dirtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the Preciie area

communication letter isjued by concerned District Colledor rhould be rtrictly

followed.

27.The mining lease holders shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

Srasring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to

their mining activitiei and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Projeci proponent shall inrtall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining

lease arealabutting the public Road, about the project information as shown in the

Appendix -ll of thit minute.

Hi
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Apperdir -I
Ijst ofNetfur lrrrs Sugge$rd for ptertiry

No Scirtiic Nr.r TrdN.E. i T&fl Nr-.
I AcXlc matfuc . vihrain *bdlb

12 Adaaofiurzpnfio IvteFdl rDd;8lB.
-+qi6-dqrd

3 Alrizi.lll,'d. l'attai 6rraDrE

1 A[izit owt Ildt r-4d
5 Brlthiritpu7alrr Mmfrarai '69r
6 Bqhiaio, rlg;rrrg i{rdd , €I.{;|l
1 Bo,fiinirrrrzrla*ag lLvafti .OGldrEd
8 Bsfutbsilbrk Iqttuoa E Lorqr
I BE,tt*tl,{,,f,iftr Paoai LT''

il0 BaBWB
. q9c..lro

It Boh& laiu,ffirrnr tQmt
t2 Ctl,4,]tfu,'i;dttudl Pwuai r{-fl
t3 c-.?. fuhtb Sa.&@dfli qilCrs*lr
l4 Celoiardwrtii Scltsdrdr.i eda.rd.D
l5 Cribr,rfuiwitatb Rrasacwao qlE o{|b
l6 Codilrynt,' nligl,{E/,n IGttu \'a{rlllrvu ot{!iE. ,!t!ra

gttq
tl7 MbUWu Nruldi FCqC.
t8 Crstu&srd rrrdda.D
l9 DiIaricAr'f.d Ire., Urti a--e,
20 Di,,tupalj,'!t gnrLJYa, $budra 4ot r-er
2t Diryyo*lanm

, *qri*rrd
22 D;qFodtororful Vag ai 66l
2t Fit*oryExino KaIItdU 4d lld
24 Ilili'.,u tli,,'d,t A.tn4@err:asu , q.s(r.l5
u Ilgifuittua i{d.. €lairt
26 Holoptdb iilaf]'iirolia 4!84 , .qltr uttb, Cdd
27 I^cttto comtotileliao Oeum ?dub
l8 I4ctt',oE,|d4qetcfg Poo ltldrrldhu u loGal
D la,J,,dalrWila IleraottErqEru eairerri.r-.a-,oro
30 Iitrltbxidicilalc Yilrruao dor ttli)
3l Ij1bl/4dt'6 Esi.pdtli rallar.r|4iti.r-
t2 lr,,D/@bn?ifrlb |@ *!bu
33 bbti*rntrrl*t ULf*.iPaiLi t-drEaE r.ro
34 M;watturyt
35 jtr,,it',]rrr,a,{'aifulia Kadabu , E ''rJx Iv/lriwbln.e.t Noe EG
37 Lhlb,,L ciffif4 V.{h Nrr!. egrrr frn
:rt nmcelb*e Edd raa!&
v, Pd.Efrbtir,id PrrnFl r.F.rb
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40 Prmcrolhcml [&d (,-.
4t Prawnwfitiflie Narumri s| gri.r
42 P7,/,nli6Wgltfu mUpoorm om ut&
11 koqis cilew Vaminrom eaC q'ir

11 PEllmWsnsrrqitla Veng6i l-nc
1J Phqcnmo,rrrrrs Vmms! TEdi effir5
4n Ptcrqalrmryllnlpllr Pdnru rfi

117 PtfimnjrwrotfurXh Kxripali EflIil
IE S&funp*o UgaMmol rrs fl,
I Sqtntdn* atugdrdo IrEryurEEL

So&puft

odrjca
0riqesair

fl) Sona arocn Affi C.E
51 StrcH*l eqrr Puay uwesr

'Silr '!tE
52 Strsrlros,mmr,,rr Y€tti 14
53 ifr$rrrrr&iorffit IHailsfutfl ti;iEri kr-ilL
51 9yAganmtni Nrvd tEd)
55 Tlll,nhlr/;iaWcnc Itdr&i sd
56 Tmtaldsnyru Var nruudhu H oga

57 Toomdith Sodhmr wmbu aEf 1e6.,

s Tlrrycbpqrllrr, krrnsn uatr
s Wfh.rrtililidr v&un efli)ryr

60 Wiihfr!l"rtuis Vepe.hi egrm
61 Hhml&,limtukt I(o&fhpli gE@isutd

,*G6'flo*,
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' Appendix -ll
Dkplay Board

(size 6' x5' with Blue Background and White Letters)

.s7i,ei."otd, .6s,, .-*"*";; ;; ,Jtf"-. Brrgsrgro ,-,,10
o|Ddl.rli0dEll!s,,v-.ot F-tu:G,.dq3lf$dlqayD4_9n4 orr or$crt0,i.9i. LiEr4

^/-
aG^n,n

MEMBER SECRETARY *lk

r,.oo 'rr.EidoOnhril0i..r.frxarul

rr-rhO
'ryE 

a.ai!-€.'i.fr! 6'!nBi

Cdtrrtti.dE ',.!t rd, Cold .'cni. Co/*od
qrdr,.E &i ao'i r..udgadcfai!6':Lj&g d-'id Ooi. Aodorb
rdrld, 

'rErd.r-ryery 
edl!'dL.- Gldo.'rno €o,co'n

or.-rr.d Ordrl|'i uo!d5) 'r. tirr--!t ,EdE6 !d.r.tq {Jr-g.r.
gmrri dr.dE O!o'r..d6!rorf orfi. Co*O'i
tq.rd, rr.'o'qj dre '.nrljlLrL$i D6rri.|!j6ro €.rfirli rsirsrd,
&j/4 .Lrt+rr un ra rl5 bEr ri-Gle ao't0'i

.tiltlr5, Oor -.rdclio.(u!t ,a,.rioFd rjrJutMotr, rqi,trti .{id' ura.r!6,trtyi qt.tril
lljryi.'rs E-tdj|!. Of,rirolrrj@ €edi!
.rnElD.b oeit fliuo'i Oa't 16 r.,ol .r QL-Arddb (.8^) roqr6 Cod, r,rul,ranqr t€i!r9 6i-OnNOb6
0,6 o.Ido Cedo.i.
.*. .E Gf,rLi l*i q, dtsrirki' Ln u.tud.sria raiA rttt..nJ .cd.i oun .€tfo
c.,rrBx'Iddr .O:tr89 o!*..,r Orrra 9t Odd.6.'i,
&nni rd,o{ 'grrriJ .a$r6 orffii$.(ilerd,$rri 6{.E).'xrcrlr-rDs !d$ qnided CoSUr.
lrnr&rd.s d, .Edbi ai. dotnruu ud{rd lr60t gig.io,.ri uratxni aul,
&A6ie,.d, u-4i.iu-M6 oqriurE Lu,i e'ril]li oJ.t6r${i, o.,tga ryd, rriq''d olr',ifi oi!fl itcoffiE
.qnl6f*0G,tt .d, OJ'rsi... roffd or.i,.ry qiu loilGna .ita er44-q'. r .Olr.!.r!
uEdtrEcu'ron oifri .4[6$dr rrra...r d--r] or.d/ra'd arJd6 llc-orrt
6Fn6liur0r.n (9rdani - ' -. - Brnr OL6 orrld.i, L.i'droxlD rrn .idr!- gDL Co,*ori'.
qn6 tl*iecmr g[,6d.ld .!l't! I5e @io'i .yi- r'-riiE-i, l. lrr tiu-irrr.t
0oO .i!! '€4.[rli' 'r0.':&n-o o.i8 eioi.r.d d.na.d aAsidr .dralic qrip d-.fl,
(trEnu('d6u,-eori6 Ccr*Gdr.

og|rrEnl, 4ujEsrdq !@ trflcore 0ft4/p,id.ti.) ndag !E-trgqi.!u Eidnrllo$ cry'6 ditdt
.g0t6pd, t.njr urii.gir o.*crdd) r;a rdg&Uo @tbii o- FEarct4.t CiEi&r*t dl.rs
.Orn.'h oaa - 2ar2zr2s (rdf)g) !rr0t O un6 [(liuro olur$rLi 

'.Iid-r.dDortlsi' 
Ci6!,ffiv road
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